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Fanner’s Picnic and Big Barbicue, Wednesday, August 25th
quently arise between the different
boards and the council.

Council Goes to Chicago

the

Tomorrow night

HOLLAND

members,

city engineer, city

council'

As members

Windy City and

the

Copper

and Iron

each

District of

Michigen

By Btnj. Mulder, of the

He

Hand City News

get paid for tho Council representativeswould be

The G. S. Van three aldermen from different wards
Westrum Paving Co., provides the and two of them senior members.
passage and meal tickets for this The remainderof the board of 12
oily crew and pay a good day’s would be the superintendentof pubpleasure besides.

company to

'fwfwf*

see

so tickled is that

a

by inviting the council, in an

-

ef-

from

his

The editor

Home

A .marked copy of the

make

lab- r,

a trip through' the

Annual Report of the Michigan Bureau of Labor just issued.

it

Ditsappears

to

The report of that trip was published in the Twenty-sixth

matter will come be-

readers

went the Tarvia companies one bet-

Fletcher,commisBioner of

labor inspector, to look over labor conditions in that district.

to be

Muskegon. So

H.

iron and copper country of Northern Michigan, as a special

paved fore the council at the next regular
committee had been on a meeting.

little junket to

ter

Last fall Richard

asked the publisher of the News

works, the city attorney and the

lic

them. The company mayor. This

heard that 18th street is
and that

TO

member

Trip Through the

few other simi officialand from the board of health, park, lihonorary lucky ones will go to Chi* brary and police and two from
cagoito spend Saturday in the from the board of public works*

wages to each man,

_

the board,

Jenison Park

and a

INTERURBAN

50c Round

of

attorney mayor suggests one

A

at

feels that the article

who

may

be of inierest to those

have never had a chance to see the wonders of

that country. It is therefore reproduced here with a few cut*
of the mines and miners.

Buffalo

pav- Eveniug News has been sent to this
ing material. The invitationwas office, in which appears the picture
accepted with enthusiasticnods by of Fred M. Browning and the followland

fort to

Trip

the

a contract for their

membero and

all are

going out

for a royal good time, and incident!^

ing wiiteup below

In

it:

"Mrs. Rose Browning of

447

they will take a good look at the NormaJ avenue, has requested the
News to assist her in locating her
paving.

husband, Fred M. Browning, who
Frog Pond Once

A

More

disappearedfrom his home Aug.

communication from F.

L.

3.

Nothing has been heard of him since

Moore, owner of Holland’s “frog and his wife and child are anxious
pond" was read at the council meet- to learn of his whereabouts.Mr.

Grand Rapids

ing last night. He claimed that as- Browning is 33 years of

sessing the property for^filling in complexion,

light

weighs about

the pond was unjust, that the water pounds, has a sandy

DAILY

age,

135

mustache and

formed there because the city had stands 5£ feet tall.”

Mr. Browning left Holland some

raised the street grades and neglect-

drains. The communicationseven

ed its

book the Michigan Col- darkness— the vast army of engiueert
a great with field-glassand map and bluedeal of the success of the school is print; the managers and clerical
due to its environment, that in the force in the offices, taking care of
vicinity of the school “several of the the rait aud often intricatebusiness
largest, most extensivelyequipped systems that control the mines; and
and most successful metal mines in last and moat interestingof all, the
world” are located. “The deepest miners themaelves— thousands of
shafts in, the world and the most them who dig the mineral from the
powerful machinery employed in ground by the strength of their right
mining are here in constant opera- arms aud in the1 sweat of their
brows.
The vastness of the miuing opera- The life of the miner in the iron
lions in that north country, the in- and copper country of Michigan is
habitantsof which have been hard- on as high a plane as the life in the
ened by the chili winds of Lake average mining community. Mining
Superior, cannot help but impress is naturally not as bright amoccupa- /
its year

lege of Mines declares that

tion.”
.....

or eight years ago, and at that

.

....

.......

mm*

fivm*'**

| j

caused a great deal of merriment and time he disappearedfrom this city

was

Many

merrily filed in the council’s also.

good old fashioned

way.

people in this city re-

Meanwhile member Mr. Browning who

the work of doing away with

an employe in

the time was

at that

the Ottawa

nusiance will go merrily on, which Furniture Co.
after all is the principal thing

going to pay

is

&

.Who

can be fought

out later, as long as this

CHAS. A. FLOYD
G. P.

for it

menace

to

“I

Am
A

in

thTlTkeTD^ fo/ Me”

hat floating in

picked up a few days ago

The Question That Will not

Down Murphy

of Messrs. De
Young, Champion and McClellan band. In
formed the only material for
at

fire-

the council meeting

last

which these

batch. of bills in

salaries are included

were being read the smiled of some

School

lof the

members betrayed the coming

spat. The average man loves a
good fight and the dads engaged

Watches

the issue with evident satisfaction.
Aid. Drinkwater,like Poe's
“still the

Every boy over

man. “Why,”

ten years

a watch.
be an incentive to him
to be punctual— it will teach
him to be careful — it will
make him feel more like a
man. The cost is small com
pared with the good it will

he said, “should

of age should carry

raise these guys,

It will

ing at

do.

<£1.50 to

the

we

when men are work-

plant

12 hours

a day 7

days a week for 14 cents an hour?
These men asked De Young to present a petition of

them

for a raise to

the Board but he ignored them. Is

{4.00 will buy

that fair?”

one that we can guarantee.

All the alderman

chimed in

was very unfair. But then

that

C. in the

inside

the top lining the follow-

had been carefully inin ink: ‘T am in the lake;
for me.” Some of the letters

scribed

had been obliterated partly by the
water but the words were

still

dis-

tinctly legible.

No attempts,

of course,

were mad

to follow the instructions,as the

Miners in the Calumet and Rekla Mine

hat

might have drifted for miles. Be- one who comes from the level monot- lion us moat other forms of labor,
sides it looks more like the work of ony of lower Michigan. A visitorto But neverthelessthe miner’s heart
the northern peninsula, uninitiatedis in his work, and the ambition of
a practical joker J than the bone fide
into the science of mining, the ac- the miner's son is to become a miner
attempt of one really anxious to
cjuirementof which bus become a like his father; or if he aspires highshuffle off this moital coil.
liberal education in itself, naturally er it is often to enter some mining
misses, on a trip through the min* school,where be may be trained in
The Cbas. P. LimbertCo., manuing country, a great many of the the higher forms of the mining infacturersof mission furniture, are
pleasures that a technical knowlegde dustry, so that he may become a
planning to double the", capacity of
of the subject would give him. But manager or an enginter instead of a
their plant through the erection of a
for him the country has the advant- wielder of the pick*ax. But the inlarge three-story addition, giving
age of novelty, and the vastness of habitantsof the mining country of
employmentto from 75 to 100 addithe mining operations im pi esses him Michigan are just as truly inoculated
tional hands.
all the more because he is unac- with the mining life as the farmer
The ICth street Christian Re- quainted with the inward workings. in lower Michigan is with farm life,
The underground workers of north*' in fact a great deal more bo.
formed church has cast its lines for
a pastor in the person of Rev. W. De ern Michigan form a unique class This permaueucy of the vocation

was Groot

of Graafschap.Although the
congregation
has met with discourlearned that their petition had been
aging
results in 21 previous atput before the board recently but no
tempts, it will continue to extend
action had been taken on it as yet.
calls until a favorable reply is reSome of the alderman who voted ceived.
it

CALL ON

Raven

same melancholy burden

bore” of the woes of the working

Perfect

Rig

in

Mr.

ing words

night; for the rest of it was all plain drag

sailing. When the

by

of Macatawa Park bearing

the initials C. R.

The salary raise

works

at

Macatawa near the harbor was

health is done away with.

F. A.

FOR

the water

HARD1E

it

against allowing the increase two

•

The Jeweler

weeks ago had changed their minds.

Probate Judge Kirby was

in

the

city Saturday to conduct a bearing

They misunderstood the issue at the on the petition of relativesof R.
previous meeting. Aid. Jellema R. Marsh, the young Northsider,
made a litte speech, declaring that who became violent last week ai d
in his opinion the Board was more decided that treatment at the Psychopathic hospital at Ann Arbor
competent to judge in a matter of
would be better in his case. An
this kind than the council could on
order was made admitting there.
the spur of the moment. ' We This action was[takenon the advice
TEACHER OF
| VOICE CULTURE should deliberate before taking such of the attendingphysicians,who
believed that Marsh’s derangement
a step” was his idea.

Cor. 8tli St. and Central* Aye.

L.

Emmett Sherred

Optical
Specialist

Stops-

(

AND^REPERTORY

“There

Piano, Pipe Organ,

Studio
24 East

J.

Holland

8th St.

Jans Helder
»

/

*

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
Every WEDNESDY IN

HOLLAND

- -

is no use in that,” said

the

was only temporary

Harmony

mayor, “according to a certain newsRichard 11. Post, the local real esKanter’s^Blk paper. Brains simply must be paid tate dealer just put through a deal
in Chicago involving some $200,for, accordingto that.” The re000. It is a property transfer and
60 YEARS’ porter was pleased, and felt in his the buildingstransferred are six apEXPERIENCE pocket for a cigar.
partment structures located bn KenWhen the allowing of the bills more, Clifton and Pemberton avecame to a vote, it was finally decided nueaon the North side, renting for
more than $2>000 apiece and were
to allow all the bills as read with the
the property of Robert M. McNair.
exception of the three in dispute. The deal was closed through the
Tradc Mark*
These were allowed at the old rate, agency of J. T. Thies & Co., a promDesigns
Ac. and action on the increase was de- inent firm of dealers in the Windy
City, and some coal and timber lands
ferred until the next meeting.
in Virgi
irginia valued at >75,000, which
As a sort of echo of this discussion
recently
Uv came into the local man's
came
communication from the possession were given in part paymayor, later in the evening advocat ment on the .transaction. The sevng a sort of mayor's cabinet. This en apartments will be held in expectation of a rising market.

Patents
,

doing down the shaft in a Copper Mine

among

the laborers of the State. Al- of mining is perhaps responsibleto
most all the tongues on the face of a great extent for the betterment of
the earth are represented in this the conditions in the homes and surclass of workingmen, and the visit- roundings of the workers.1 So long
or to the mining country finds it the as a miner feels that either his life
mostcosmopolitan societyhe has ever as a miner is not permanent, or that
entered.Almost all classes of socjietyhe will be a miner iu a certain localare found there, all dependent An the ity only temporarilybecause of the
wealth that has for centuries lain possibilityof exhausting the
entombed in the earth: some, the wealth, he naturally does not put
rich owners or managers, depend on forth many efforts to make h
it for the luxuries of lifer others, the beautiful and hiai
ful But a
' for the bare
i

in .he '-New.1'
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~

>
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Holland City Newt.
A

Trip Throafli the Iron
am! Copper Districts

I

(Contimrcd from First Page)

that they form a class and that the

occupationof mining will he followed
by the succeed rag-generations Add
to this the fact that the mineral
wealth is well nigh inexhaustible,
and it seems natural that the minors
themselves should care for the comforts and even the luxuries of life.
Instead of making his home a mere
hovel where he can take his meals
and sleep, as was the case quite grn*
erally a tew years ’ ago. the average
miner of today takes pains to build
and maintain a pleasant home where
he ean enjoy lifjj after a hard day’s
toil
But other agencies are at work to
make the social life of the under
ground worker pleasant. As the
mining communities become older,
schools and churches exert their inAlienee on the miners' families first,
and often through them on the workers themselves.Then there are clubs
and lodges and secret socie: i .a and
all the usual agencies that go to
make up the sjcial life of communi

Copper Mining

-

Calumet and Hecla Smelters, Torch Lake

are

A1 hough electricityhas been em- as for instance, a workman carlesswhen the ore is sands of acres of low grade ore in the waterways. All the mines
»und in great quantities in a hill, the irom country, the value^f w hich connected by a system of railroadsployed to some extent in the mining ly resting a torch against
oden
But the most interesting method, the new process will wonderfullyen- used almost exclusively for the trans- of coal, gold and silver in other parts support which started a mine f re.
perhaps because its operation can hance. Mr. Jones, the inventor,portition of miners and the produce of the United fctatee, it cannot he ap- The mine horrors in which t' ere is
most clearly be seen by a visitor, is t he claims that the new process will so of the mines. Six railroads in all 1 ed to copper and iron mining to so a wholesaleslaughter are thus fiecheapen the cost of producingform this elaborate system of trnns- great an extent. But it has been quentlydue to the carelessnessof
steam shoveling plan. Those w holi
in cities along the lake shore in lower wrought iron that its use will very portation:The Atlantic and Lake found useful in some departments of the workers,but no less scare the
The Superior,, the Copper Range, The
1 irgely supersede that of steel.
c *st of the construction of the new Mineral Range, The Quincy and
f irnace is about $00,000, while a Torch Lake, The Mohawk, and the
modern blast furnace costs about Houghton and Calumet.
It is exceedingly hard to gain acThe copper country :s even more cess to the large mine* in the copper
interesting than the ir n country, country, no doubt due in part to the
The work of mini* g is not so spect- dangers attendingsuch a visit by
acular, since the oi e bodies are not those who are unfmilliarwith
so immense. The cop^e* bearing mines
ranges alongXake Superior from The Tamarack Cofnpany uses the
the Minnesota boundary to Kewee- rough log as supports in its mine,
naw Bay. The richest part of the and thqre is no attempt at sawing
copper district is the tongue of land the timbers so as to fit them into
lying between Lake Superior and each other snugly. The, Calumet
Keeweenaw Bay, n which are locat- and Hecla mine, however, as befits a
ed the cities ef Houghton, Calumet mine as large and wealthy as this
and Hancock on Portage Lake and one, uses regular lumber, and the
Torch Lake. The Calumet and joists and timbers are fitted togither
Hecla mines^situatedat Calumet, are as closely as the work of expert car
the largest and richest copper mines penters can make them
in this region. The Tamarack mine, Just as new inventionsare being
not so large has. all the features that made in the iron country, such as
make a visit to a mine interesting.the furnace of Mr. Jones, so also new
The oi e obtainedin these mines is methods and devices are constantly
native ctp^r with some silver, but discovered in the copper district,
Ingots ready for shipment— Copper Mining
At the Elevator— Pushing the Button
containinghardly any other impuri- One invention, not as elaborate as
ties. The silver,forming a kind of the furnace at Iron Mountain, hut
''ties of i workingmen.Taken all in Michigan are familiar with dredges cement, has caused the miners to ci;!! ex’.remely in e resting, is a machine the work. Inmost mines the cats individual accidents and fatalities
- all, the life of the copper and iron that clear the sand bars out of barare hauled from the working faces of that do not arouse more than local
* miner in Michigan is full of interest, hors. The steam shovel works in a
the mines by mules, or sometimes attention, but which swell the list of
When it is remembered that in similar way. The iron ore is found
shoved by the men themselves..But accidents and deaths in the statistical
the iron-mining industry alone in near or on the surface where this
in some instances it is found difficult reports. The miner feels a zest in
v the Lake Superior district a capital method of mining is employed. The
to cut corridors high enough to al- the constant race with death, and
of over $500,000,000 is involved, hugh steam shovel is operated by
low a mule to walk in them, and in the nprrower the escape the greater
. and that over 20,000,000tons of iron about a dozen men. and each time
such cases electricityhas been found the interest in his work. For this
1 ore are annually turned out by the its large dipper is dug into the
extremelyuseful. Locomotives used reason, instead of scrupulouslyavoid- different mines in operation,some ground, it carries up a load of about
in such mines are equipped with a ing danger, he courts it often with
• slight conceptioncan be formed of five tons of ore. An ordinary car
reel, which can La a flexible inculat-fatal results. In a similar way ig'the part Michigan is playing in the holds twenty five tons. It is then
ed cable. One end of this cable is norance is to blame for many acciiron mining industry. But it is only carried to the stamping mills and
connected with the trolley line and dents and deaths. Many of the
when one sees the huge machinery, blast furnaces to he crushed and to
the current is conveyed to thecontrol-miners are illiterate, some hardly he
representingin the aggregate a val have the impurities and foreign eleler on the locomotive through a con- ing able to speak or understani the
ue of millions of dollars, performing ments taken out.
tact at the reel. One of the moet in- English language. Cases are on
4he relentlesstask of uncovering
The blast furnace, no matter how
teresting instances of this method of record where “miners of this type
transportingthe iron wealth from interesting, is too familiar for deusing electricityin iron and copper failed to grasp the instructions their
the bowels of the earth to the smelt- scription here. But a recently
raining is iu the Quincy copper mine for men gave for their personal safeing furnace, thet he gets an ade- a new impetus was given to the
at Hancock. This company has in- ty.eand so lost their lives and perqaate idea of the vastness of the re- iron industry by the announcement
stalled a considerable number of haps caused the deqfh of their fellow
sources of the iron mining country, that John T. Jones, of Iren Mounelectric locomotives, and they do a miners Even men who follow 'inThe Menomineeand Marquette rang- tain, had finished and tried out a
great deal of the work that in many structions and have ordinary intellies in Michigan, the former along the new ore smeltingfurnace that prommines is done by mules or by the geuce and educationoften fall vicsouthern border of tho northernpen- ises to revolutionize the iron industry
men themselves. They are found liras to their own ignorance. Failinsula, the latter on Lake Superior, of the world.* Iron experts from all
very satisfactory where it is practi- ing to understand what gases can
bordered by the Keweenaw Bay and quarters of the globe came to Iron
cable to install them. Another use form when certain elements ate
Huron B iy, produce the bulk of the Mountain this year during the confound for electricity is in operating brought into contact with each other,
vast wealth of iron ore. Among the struction of the new furnace, and althe pumps that ars employed in they often do not see the danger un
fifty and more iron mines in this lo- most to a man they consider it one
pumping out the accumulations of til it is too late to escape it. But the
cality are those of such well-knownof the greatest inventions of the age.
water in mines. The Calumet and dangers that are caused by carelesscompanies as the Oliver Iron Mining Mr. Jones, after many private tests,
Heda Company has, for several years ness and ignorance are becoming
Company,, the Cleveland Cliffs Iron charged the tube with ten tons of
had pump,i of this kind in its mines, less each year. Within the Ipst half
Company, Jthe Penn Iron Mining ore, and again put through twenty
and they* have reached a high degree a dozen years much has been done
Company and the Champiou Mining tons, and the greatest expectations
of
by the managementsof the different
of the inventor were realized, the ore
The underground workers of the mines as well as by the men themThere are four methods employed being turned into metalic form with
iron and copper mines of Michigan selves to obviate death and accident
to obtain the ore. .Where it is found out melting,and showing a complete
each day face dangers .that those as far as foresightand precaution
deep in the ground shafts are sunk separation of oxygen- The process
employed in other vocations hardly can do
And the percentage of
from one to four thousand feet deep, removes all impuritses from the ore,
know even by name A great many those who lose their lives in mine
and from these tunnels are dug with the exceptionof silica,and reof the accidents that occur, however, accidents seems to grow less almost
through the ore which serve os cor- duces the mass to an iron sponge,
are due to the carelessness and ig- in direct proportionto the enlargeCabinet of specimens valued at 145,000, owned by John T. Keener, of Houghton,
ridors along which the ore is carried The silica can be separatedat a com1 norance of the workers themselves, ment of the mining operations.
photagraphof which Mr. Mulder obtained from their owner on his trip.
Men who are surrounded by dangers Every possible precautionis taken
he employed only

a

f

1

ffi'lO.OOO.

•

and

efficiency.

Company.

so

the ore^half-breeds,” in their min recently invented by a blacksmith in

.--Vi

ing vernacular. When it has gone the employ of the Calumet and Hecla
through tho refining process and Company. Formerly it was the
the silver has been separated from practice of 'the miners to sharpen
the copper, tho two elements cannot their own drills, and this lookup a
again be welded together— a strange great deal of time. The inventor
fact, considering that through the whose name is Moonson, constructed
processes of nature they lay for cen- a machine by which the drills can
turies in the bowels of the earth be sharpened in a remarkably short
welded into one mass of
time It can sharpen drills at tho
When the copper ore has been rate of about five a minute, and from
I brought to the surface, much in the July 1 to October 1008, about 88,* same way as the iron ore is mined OX) drills were sharpened by this
by tho overhead sloping method, it is new machine. Five of the machines
taken to tho mills to go through the have been pressed into service in
i v* :
refining processes. In the copper the mining district since the inven*
country, called the Portage Lake tion was madeMining District,where the Calumet In the vicinity of Calumet, where
and Hecla, the Tamarack and other the Calumet and Hecla mines are
important mines are operated, most located, are the Tamarack, Osceola,
of the stamping mills are on Torch Tamarack Junior, Centennial,Wol
Lake and Portage Lake near Lake verine and the Kearsage mines. The
Linden. There are also several of Calumet and Hecla mine is one of
them on Lake Superior. A ship the richest in the world,' and is
At the shaft
Interior of stamp mill
canal connects Lake Superior with worked in a vein of conglomerate
Portage River, which fiowa into For- and amygdaloid, dipping to the west
in small cars to the elevator. This paratively small cost by the Jones tage Lake and connects it with Ke- at an angle of about 38 degrees, each day become hardened to them; by the mine owners for the safety of
kind of mining is called the over- process, and the ore converted into weenaw Bav. This system of water-' The vein is from eight to ten feet in and finally, perhaps subconsciously,their men and the rarity of great
head stoping method. The caving iron at about one half the present ways taps tlie whole copper country thickness, and is uniformly produc- they think themselvesimmune. They disaatersinrecentyearsintheMichmethod is similar, with the exception cost under blast furnace methods, where the principal mines are locat- tive. Fifteen shafts penetrate the Uke risks that are absolutelyunne- igau mining district is due to this
that the ground is allowed to cave The success of the inveition seems^ed, and in this way the mining dis- vein to a depth of from four thou- cesaary, and which are discount- fact. They also minimize as far as
in from the top in the wake of- the to mark the passing of the blast fur- trict has been made easily accessible sand five hundred to six thousand enaheed by the management of the possible the danger of fatalities
miners, thus forming an immense nace. By the new process millions by the largest steam
feet, the different shafts being con* mines- Some of the most tragic through accidents bv giving the ilcit. The milling system, which con- of tons of low grade ore, hitherto con- But the necessity for Hie transpor- nected by levels one hunred feet mine horrort,in other rainihg IpcaTi- literate and tho^e who do not undersists in looseningthe ore by power sidered practically worthless, can be tation of ore called for railroadsto atart. The company employs more ,tiA as well as in Michigan, were stand the. English language the po«nd letting it drop into chutes can smelted profitably.There are thou* supplement the facilitiescreated by t)
by trivial acta of carlessness
thousand men.

ore.

1,

11

*

.

barges.

Holland City News.
•itions accornpaoied by the leapt good.' The students in the Colleu,
danger. These peoole work near of Mines come from all parts of the
the surface where the danger is natur- world, but nsturallymost of them
a.ly lers than deeper down. The are from the mining country of
progrefs that has been made in pro Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
tecting the lives of. the working men since the school is representative of
in the mining district of Michigan, that districtin a very large degree,
is very encouraging,and is in keep Since the ea’ablishment of the Col-

in developing the wealth of their Schreurlosthis life.’ He was at
proud work on the new Black River bridge
of their part of the State as the peo and with other workmen was en
pie who enjoy all the pleasures of gaged in raising the pile driver into
city life are of their cities And position* When it was about ten
well may they be proud. The agri- feet from the ground, a rope, hold
cultural or industrial wealth of the ing the heavy timbers broke, letting
lower section of the State can be the pile driver full. Air. Schreur was
duplicated by many states in the stinding directly underneath and
country, and are invariably as

For Infants and Children.

Union, but the mineral wealth in did not have time to escape, the tim
iron an copper of the northern pen- her striking and crushing him to
insula is unequaled on the face of the ground. He was at once brought
the
to the city where medieul aid was

-

earth.
---

WHAT YOU SAW
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'procured but he had received injurwhich no human agency could

PAPER

35 Years ago To-day.
On

"lieve, •nd difd

,

morning, Mn.
bv mistake a teaspoon

last Saturday

nlniSnnV

about two hour.

* ll!1 ®acC? en*‘

of

Scott took
1 16 re,lnin8 °' Dr. Thurher who
nf a
was murdered. ne.-.r
of a solution of Slry. hnia, inataad
"p"r Frsnkford
F,n,nl™r(1 by
l'.’
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The report on the civil service exMr. A. Westerhof,residing a little amination of applicants to fill varan
Southvof the city limits noticed a cies that might occur in the ranks of
•j very little frost on Saturday morning
letter carriers or clerks of the
the 9th of
. Holland postnQjce, held July 12, was

August.

^

The glue fic’ory of Mr. Bernhard Jfr'!rnW
^ingt-.n Aug. 16.
ick, which was situated ____
near H a ms the following general averWick,
ages: For carriers. Arthur llanmMetjz’s tannery was burned down on
'

’o

92.15; Willis E. Miles, 74 5');
Saturday, August 2nd. It is a total gartel,
?.arte
,, „
loss as there was no insurance. It is ,^',1
' Daumgartel,71.75;
John M. Stephan, 71 15 For Clerk,
believed to be the work of an incendiary. Mr. Wick is ftoing to re- Rose 11. Divide •». 8G.5(); Melvin S.
Meengs, 78
v
,

.
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73.
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The marriage of Charles H. Me
Last Saturday was an unlucky day
Bride, of this city, and Miss Emily
for Mr. A. H. Brink, of Qraafschap.
Lowing, of Georgetown, waW solemnHis horse ran away near the vHlsrge,
ized lasl Wednesday evening at 7:30
Ben Mulder in Miner’s Clothes pushing a car several thousand feet below the surface
spilling him out and draggingTiimi
’fit the home 'of the bride's niece,
.
lover the hard, atony ground for
Mrs. Cargill, 18 Hollisterstreet,
neara
let it is easily one of tor a technical training in mining some distance.He was seriously inGrand
Rapids in the presence of a
the most interesting places awaiting the school is second to
jured, and Mr. A. 0. Mautiog was
small number of immediate relathe \isitor tothe mining country. A trip through the mining c untry called upon to patch up a gaih in
tives. Rev. H. G. Birchby of Hope
It representsthe enthusiasm and en- impresses one above all else with
the right side of his head, of one and
church performed the ceremony.
terprise that have made men dare the weak h of the state of Michigan, a half inches long, and five holes
The bride was attired in white Indiuntold dangers and hardshipsin pro 1 he smiliqg farms of the lower part on th* left side, besides reviving
an mull trimmed wtih neapolitan
motingand buildingup the immense of the State, with their purely agri- several bruises about the body,
point lace. William Dehn a college
mining activitiesof the upper pen- cultural wealth form a strong con- | What might hare terminated in a
chum of Mr. McBride wps best man
terrible catastrophewas nipped
*JPed \n and the bride was attended by Miss
the bnd by the brave and self sacn- Grace Hubbard of Georgetown. Miss
rr mi
A 4 YT
.
ficingactof Mr. John Becker, at Hubbard wore a flowered organdy
the City Mills on Monday afternoon over yellow, trimmed with Iqpe. Af-

,

,

out

Graham & Morton Line
Leave Holland da.ly 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Maratawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Leave Maratawa Park 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday.
L-ave Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.

|

i

Leave Chicago 9:00 1. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8:06 p. rq. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. tri. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday,

none-

.

r\

.
f

DAY STEAMER, {1.00 EACH WAY: NIGHT STEAMER, SI.50; HOUND TRIP,

$2,75. BERTHS, $1.00

111 n «

TrvKr\

nit, when a flue bursted which ter the ceremony an elaborate supper
would have caused an explosion,wassenel. The bride is a daughter
Mr. John Becker, taking in the situ- of Stephen Lowing of Georgetown
ation, raked the fire out at once, who held the office of prosicitiig
while the hot water was coming attorney of the county for three
down on him. The damage, how- t.'imi.
'ever, was slight in breakage but
F. D. Haddock, superintendentof
considerablein loss of time. The
the Holland public schools and Miss
new parts wanted had to be got at
Mabel Mulford, of Port Huron,
Grand Rapids, and all night and
Mich., were married Tuesday at the
next day was spent in repairing.
residence of the bride’s parents in
(Oa Wednesday morning the mill
that city. Prof. Haddock is one of
|
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started up again all right.

The

I

always have Houses and Lots for

principal and assistant teach* state and his many friends will corensuing year are; “Prof. dially welcome his fair bride to

Bangs, Miss K. Ledeboer, Miss M. Holland society.
S Rob y, Miss. N Wakker, Miss F.
Garrod, Miss E. Bangs, MissM. Lefebre, Miss Mi Myrick, Miss C. C.
Allen in Ward school, Mr. H.
Does burg (Holland language.)

Dumping the

insula. The theory of mining is

ore

trast to the rather

bleak districtsof

taught there on a broad basis, includ- the north. But the wealth of the
ing every form of mathematicsand north, though not found in the full*
a large number of the natural sci- kerneled grain and luscious fruit,
»n es. But the practicalvalue of but in the mineral hidden in the
lUe traininggiven is enhancea by dirt, is so immense that it trans« ends
the large amount of field observa* the imagination,
ion and practical work required Winter holds the north in its

NO REASON FOR
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capital stock of the

or

EXCHANGE

me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

IT
FIRE INSURANCE

YEARS AGO

Cappon &
Bertsch Leather Company has been
The

in different

have a large list of farms which I can SELL.
if you want a good farm. Come and see

ers for the
I

sale, or to rent

parts of the City.

the most successful educatorsin this

who pay

When Holland Citizens Show

— I have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

in the

state

the
It you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and kept confidents!.

Certain Way Out.

There can be no just reason why
increasedto $400,000.
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and any reader ol this will continue to
Mrs C. J. DeRoo on last Wednesday suffer the tor ures of an aching
morning.
have not learned back, the annoyance of urinary diswhether it waa^'Daisy” or “Sun- orders, the dangers of diabetes cf
any kidney ills when relief is so
light,” but presume it was both.
A terrible and most distressing near at hand and the most positive
accident occurred yesterday morn- proof given that they can be cured.
ing in which Mrs. M. F. Adair lost Read what a Holland citizen says:

!

We

her right arm. She was busy about
the house and went to pick up her
husband’s shot gun in order to sweep
the floor and in picking'itup the
gun was discharged,the whole
( barge of shot literally tearing off all
the flesh and muscles from her right
forearm.

Mining 100 feet in the air by the overhead stopingsystem

of 151 W. Fourteenth street,
Holland, Mich., says: ‘‘For some
time 1 was afflicted with kidney
complaint and 1 suffered severely
from pains in the small of my back.
My back, ached intensely at night
and I was subject to dizzy spells.
The least cold I caught settled in

man,

Citizens

YEARS AGO

1424

Cor. River end 18th Sts.

Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of

tW

TEETH.

Almost eveiyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

F. M. GILLESPIE,

Remember the name-Doan's-and

Born to Mr. and Mis. I. Verwey take no other.
Saturday, a baby boy. We congratulate Bro. Verwey on this recent
GIRIS WANTED-To help in
addition to hia family.
bindery also girls to count tickets.
A sad accident occurred last Wed- Experience not necessary, Apply
nesday morning, by which John 286 W. 13th etreet.

Phone

A Special Mission

United States.

20

Holland, Mich,

Real Estate and Insurance

sales,

At the county conventionheld this
my kidneys and made me feel
week G. J. Diekeraa was nominated
work. Some time ago I commencfor Representative,Arie Woltman,
ed taking Doan’s Kidney Pills and
for Sheriff,Arend Visscher, Circuit
in a week they relieved me. The
Court Commissioner; Dr. O. E. Yates,
contents of one box effected a cure
Coroner; Gerrit Van Schelven, Treaand I now have no trouble what,
surer; Delegate to the State Convenever froip my kidneys.”
tion, L. Mulder, to the Senatorial, I.
For sale by all dealers. Price
Marsilje; to the Congressional, John
50 cents. Foster-MilburnCo.,
BufC. Post. C. Vauloo of Zeeland waa
falo, New York, sole agents for the
nominated to all three.

WHAT YOU SAW
from each student. The College is grasp for a large part of the year and
situated on Portage Lake in the city the conventionaljoys of life are not
pf Houghton! It has ten beautifulfound there to eo great an extent- as
buildings on it# campus, and its in other sections of the country
equipment in the line of laboratories, more favored by climate. Bnt the
both chemical and physical ia very people of that section find pleasure

Thomas Boven, lumber

C. De Keyzer

SO E. Eighth Street,
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editorialand business influence we

Challenge Fanners’

Picnic

Next Wednesday Intent rbans one. Hendricks will LOW RATBl TO WEST

MICH.

PAIK

lD less than a week the last big do the twirling for the loterurbans Ona and Ont-haif One Way Fares For
while either Shaw or Woldring will
of 1909 has accepted the challenge event of the season will be pulled
Round Trip to Grand Rapids,
twirl for the Independents.The
Boot A Kramer Bldr. Hth street. Bollard.Ml(h say this in a boastful spirit, but fefl
of the Independents of 1899 recent- at. Jenis°n park— the Farmers’
Sept 13-17, on All* Roads.
game will be called at 3:15 sharp.
that it is the kind of encouragement
All roada lead to the West Mlch*^
ly made through the columns of the £ic.mc ce,*bralio“ a“d barbeque.
Terms tl JO per year with a discount of 50c to
,
..
Igan State Fair in Qrand Rapids Sept
UMMPulwiDulnnn. Raw. of Adreni.tn, wl“^ e'erybody should give Mr. News. The present te.m were Th.. even, is pu, at thi. time of the
HULDEft. Bios.

•

whelan. ruiusHEis may have as any

I

made known upon
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We

man.
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application- Qrr. Then the arches would

be

in

place as soon as the city could put
Entered as swnd-cluwi mutter at the po«t th^m in.
offlce at Holland. Mlehlirun.under the act of
Cocvte« March. 1879.
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day, not only hale
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and they have decided on Friday busy season on the

mood. The day

on having reached his sixtieth birth-

Public Works

clubl

street dia-

sent

and userui, but

•trenuouslydefended.

he

may go. Many

a good

ured

ought to be

that the

played in the forenoon to prevent
it

man who chance to

see it, since all the

Boarc has said a less sensible thing than schools will close on that day. The
the men Professor Osier said, and who has 19th street grounds was chosen be-

The

stated that the efficiencyof

distortedin less maddening ciuse it is a far better diamond than
recognition,nnl that the salaries ways, has gone fo pieces under the the one on the[fair grounds.
The terms of the game have not
they were now receiving is not near- strain. Wildly trying to convince
whose salarieswere raised demandec had

it

ly as high as that of many other the world that he never said what he been definitely decided, but this
men in the city whose work does was alleged to have said, and tilting and all the other arrangements jvill
not require any more training anc ever at the windmills of a nations be announced through the columns
less re- jesting, he has soured or

is

Better

DtftJHs

over

winding up of the harvest

— — %game"» ssMsesss:

Ws

euperintendentof the board was

w‘1^

farm

and place were !°d threshin* ,nd lhere

from interfering with the races at
unconcerned
over
the
wierd
windin a communicationto the counci
the fair grounds, and Friday was
of the Osier legend, from which
last night in which the raise in saldicided upon instead of Thursday
there is for him no escape wherever
ary of the city electricionand of the
to give the school boya and girls a
of

13 to 17.

u
year 10 accommodate the farmers
given the choice of time and place for whom the picnic ii given. The
morning and the 19th

Prof. Osier is to be congratulated

The Board

Ball

-

While the World Laughs

Pay the Price

The IndependentBase

do not

weakened of

ability,and who have much
the News. The present team
sponsibility.The gist of the whole in the end. Not so with Osier. For will put up a strong fight. Although
communication was, if the city in its him there has not even been an ef- there are no individual stars in this
business affairs wished to retain the fort at denial; he has laughed with team of the same magnitude at

ia

still,

all roada

convergingIn
it worth

Grand Rapidi are making

while to the public to attend the fair
by materially reducing their transportation rates for the occasion.

,u,, in

Jacob Hop, aged 63 years, died at
The Michigan Passenger assoclaion,
home Friday afternoon, 12 North which has Jurisdictionover the grant
pie a chance to attend the picnic.
River street. A widow and one son, ing of special rates on all roads, baa
People who live at a distance John, at home survive. Deceased determinedupon one and one-half the
from Holland will have easy access formerlyoperated a farm north of one way fare for the round trip aa the
to the picnic grounds. The Inter- the city and came here to make his rate which shall prevail during the*
urban Co. has made arrangementshome about twoyears ago. Funeral big fair. Thus a regular fare of $1
to take care of them all^and to do services were held Monday afternoon each way may be obtained, going and
coming, for $1.50, the saving in transit promptly. There will be plenty Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
V;
portationpaying admission to the
of cars so that passengersneed
Jacob DePree, of Red Oak, Ia.,[ &rounds, no Inconsiderable item in the
wait as little as possible and on
has been secured bv the DePreel neC€Mary expenses of a trip to one of
that day all cars with the excep
Chemical Co , as superintendentcl th15rt*tMt of educational exhibits,
lion of the steam boat flyers, will
the local plant. Though never /' Jh,B ‘j* re<IuctIon la8t
stop to pick up passengers at any
residenther. before, the new super, ""S
two'til,fd*
point on ihe line. Besides that the infssnrlonf t. .„Aii i
,, ^ , 1 the regular fare, denoting the growing
indent
is
we
1
known
locally
and
importance
of
the
West
Michigan
Fair
following reduced rates will be
has
paid
several
visits
here.
He
has
as
viewed
by
the
transportation
comr
made:
From Grand Rapids to Jenison been for years in the railway mail panies.
service, resigningto come here.
—
Park and return 50 cents:
hhs already taken up his new duties.
* «
From Grandville to Jenison and
R.
M.
DePree
who
recently
sold
0o
r,lr'
return 40 cents.
drug business to the Gerber Drue 1 ,A”y ra,lroadthat enter8 or connects.
From Jamestown and Forest
Grove to Jenison and return, 35 Co„ will enter the service of the ! , ukM.T'l"8
in the selling department
cents.
his

A

^

'

.

’ ,

He
\

0°!.
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u

*
10

his! How

_ \lW£v8
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wTlAY"11

From Vriesland to Jenison and .??£
pr0fTDg "‘P- H-l? this year. Furtner.they wiir
must pay the laughers. When the talk is least asj there will be in the “old return 30 cents.
idJyon the addition to the factory on give you reduced rates, one and oneabout chloroform at GO he has ap- timer” aggregation,yet they will
the price.
From Zeeland t 0 Jenison and C’entralavenue, and the masons be- . half timea the one way fare for th*
gan work this week on the founda- j round trip, a very material saving
The News advocated the same preciated the joke as much as any- hive the advantage of being used return 25 cents.
tion. The building will cost up- where the trip is of any distance,
From Saugatuck to Jenison and
idea in an editorial last week. At body. If anybody wants to believe tceach other and this will make
wards of $20,000 and will more Two roadi* tbe O. K t l and theand return 20 cents.
that time we did not know the that this is the Osier advice to the the game a hummer.
than double the capacity of the Ptre ffarQUett8'maintain a station at
world the professor is willing-Such
Comstock park, directly oppoeite the
board’s reasons for the increase in
Answers are beginning to come
being the case, this particularsix
upper entrance to the fair grounds.
Monday afternoonthe funeral ser- This is an especial convenience for
Notes of Sport
salaries,and consequentlywe coulc tieth birthday at any event may in for the guessing contest, in convices of Dr. Casper K.. Lahuia of visitors from the north. Passengers
merely state a general principle. safely be said to have been passed nection with the game. For the
Independksts 5; Allegan 6
Zeeland
were held from the Firet from the city are transported to ComBut all the reasons we urged at the in serenity and ease. The example benefit of those who are not famili
uursuay
me
maependems
Reformed
church,ot lh»‘ '‘‘J- The «t«k P«rk v-lth comfort end celerity
is a good one to many a serious
Last Thursday the Independents
time apply in the specificcases. We
iar with the terms of the contest,
went to Allegsn to plav the crsck
>n chsrge of Rev. Mel Jr the rtreet railway company, who.*
young man who shows less elasticity
unreservedlythink the council was
we will say that $5 in gold is of- baseball teamof tha't town and ,ame'TroU*r of ,he Cit-'' R*™* Mission
»** ever »««
““bed hy
at 30 or 40 than Osier does at GO
UU
01 inai rown ana tame , £ n • j pv
r T
, splendid management
All roads, In
wrong in reducing Mr. Champion’s
fered to anyone guessing thecorrect back with a firm resolve never again
fact lead to weatern Michigan's great
IncidentallyRev. Bergen nfen- lineup of the 1899 team, provided logo there to play because of the d* *;/8 ?’
salary. Such methods can pass if
i
f , ? d state fair.
and
pf
Holland wishes to be classed among tioned last Sunday that on several he claims the money at the game. rotten treatment they received both
from the umpire and many of the ^a^a™az00 5ai98Joni which the de,Th» Honeymoon.
occasions
he
had
carried
some
bf
the
the little back water towns, but aie
Here aye some of the guesses:
rooters at the game. The Indepen ^ea8e1 wafl de!R v ,Dtert>*fd*InTbe
honeymoon
has no definitedoout of place in a wide-awake pro- ladies in the choir in his arms- Jack Schouten, c; Jake VanPutteo,
ration. but is longer or shorter accord
dents started right in in the opening
wai
4? sy™ 5 d and
However he failed to state whether it p; Jim DePree, 1 b; Buttons Does- round to make things warm/
gressive city.
Ing as the temper of the
. <x^u,re^ Thursday at
sum high contractH0 wa8 a victim log parties determines. or their relaIn the attempt to reduce the sal- Was in their singing or their bawl- burg 2 b; Neal Bail.Js s; Vaudie, 3 Haas, the Allegan slab artist; by 1
clouting him for three runs lQlof ,tubercul(*‘a- .Deceased was a .fives, or the weather, or
or the
the mode
mode or
or
aries of Messrs. De Young and Me ing age.
b; H. Jappinga, If; Fred Seery, cf;
the third Woldrinc who waa doin J?raduQte of HoP® College and the the comparativecost of traveUng and
Clellan the same thing bolds true.
tE! twirlin' 0‘an"g.wh° wrM ,doinS Michigan Universityand nracticed ,ta*,D« at borae* Brlefly*11
The Cleveland Leader is boorang John Hamelink, r f. 11 "
the twirling stunts for the IndepenInterval daring which the man, going
Aid. Jeilema stated the case sensi|A.
Van
der
Hill,
c;
Jake
Van
Governor Harmon of Ohio, as the
dents weakened and allowed the Al,,
,
oat in the morning, remembers his kiss
bly when he said that the board cf
leganiteefive hits which
8 8«™ved by a widow d forgetg hl8 oventboeg ag dlgtln_
Democratic nominee for president. Putten, p; Jim DePree, 1 b; Art
services of the best men,
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Public Works

was

better able to

cinch on good VandenBerg, 2 b; Buttons Doesburg, 3 b; Neal Bail, s s;Java Ver
presidential timber.
raised than the council. Mr. JeileSchure, r f; Bert Huntley, 1 f; Neal
The fountainpen is at last vindi- VanPutten, c. *
ma is just as much in favor of payjudge of the merits of the

men

Ohio seems

to have a

it

cmiaren-

with a few errars netted them five 1 * XT W°
After that however Allegan
^ew8 °f tb® death, at her

runs.

could not find

him and he held W®#1

Coxsackle,

N.

. gulshed from the Interval during which
home in he remembers bis overshoesand for*
Y., of Mrs. E*t» his kiss.-New York Life. s
Rev. Henry'
^

I

two other measly hits during ^enry S'uyter, wife of
the rest of the game. In the sixth Sluyter. reached this city
p,uck
ing the working man well as any cated. It has just deflected a bullet
0nlDdcr' “1*
Neal Ball, p; Jack Schouted, c; the iDdependents added one to their Mrs. Slater was 28 years of .ge
the lhlllb,
man. But he urged that it was not aimed at a man in the Waldorf As Legs Vanden Berg. 1 b; Buttons score and would have added still «» B^ha Venekluen, ojdeet
one
more
had
it
not
been
for
a
rank
eJ
°.f tl’e lat® R®lph Yeneklasen
j,;.
j.oa^10
te/ch
toria
hotel
in
New
York.
The
ada question of comparison between the
Doesdurg,2 b; J. VanPutten 3 b;
cjecisionat home plate when umpire z,eeland> attended Hope college pre- y(rar. method of plucking."— London
vertisement
should
be
worth
a
long
salaried men and the working roan.
Jim DePree, s s: Ben VandenBerg; Ladue called Te Holier out when he Paratory school, graduating in 1900. Taiacraoh.
Give every man his due; is Mr. Jel- run overtime in the factories.
1 f; Java VerSchure, r f; Vaudie, c f. had the plate by at least four feet. B®#l?e8 ter huaband Mrs. Sluvter ia
lema’s idea, and do not jump at a
But the Independents were not to be 8urvive(l
mm* Howard and
Hsr Good Excuso.
The country will be satisfiedwith
To ^PnbEsh Interesting Document scared out and gamely started out Borman, her mother, Mrs. R. Vene- Oa his estate in the Catskills a
decision just because it looks popuany decision in the Thaw case which
to get back that score In the kla,0n of Zealand, three sisters, New York man employs a great deal
lar on the face of it. Think the matt
The following coitmunication,re
shall have the effect of taking the
eighth the score was tied when Van- Mri- JVander Meulen of this ®f
farmar* and
ter over and learn the facts before
ceived by Dr. G. J. Kollen from
Thaws out of the newspapers ant
vTayTot
Edward K. Bok, editor of the Ladies derhill got life on an error etole
acting, was the gist of his remarks.
second and third and acored on Yeneklasen of Zeeland, and two long
Wg cook needed an Mglgt.
keeping them out.
Home Journal,is almost self expla
And we believe this is a pretty safe
Berg’s single to left. Neither side brothers, Bernard and James T.
he engaged a neighboring
natory. The letter refers to the
Chas. P. Taft has paid half a mi
waa able to acore from then until the Venpkla8en of Zeeland, r uneral fanner's wife to come over the next
plan to follow in most cases.
prize essays written last year for the
fourteenth when with two down M^vicee were held at Zeeland yest- day. When she arrived at 7:30 a. m.
lion dollars for one picture. But he
Ladiea Home Journal Contest on the
Woldring walked two men and al- erday afternoon at 1:30 from the she apologised for being late and exhad the money before his brother subject “The Hollander and his DeProgress
lowed the winning run when Frm- ton,e of Mrs*
Veneklaaen,
that before leaving home she
waa elected president and can prove scendants in the West of the United cisco singled to center. The feat- at 2 o’clock from the First Reformed had «<* breakfast for the family of
States.”
Will Orr, who constitutes in his an alibi.
__ _ ttt u . ,
I six, had put up a lunch for her huae game were
band and one son, who were going to
Holland-American Line
] arson a whole committee on electric
pitching, Berg a hitting and tbe 1 After a long illness of cancer Mr. work in the field, and another lunch
Five fat years are coming, says J.
T- S. 8- ‘‘Pottadam"
light arches and does it competently
fielding of Franciaco, Allegan’s Peter Bewalda died at hia home near for three of the children who were
My dear Dr. Kollen:— I have just dummy thtrd sacker. The Inde- Jamestown at the age of 71 years. ’ going to school, had milked five cowa,
Ogden
Armour.
Let
’em
come,
with
too, reports progress. He has me
had a chance to read the three prize pendents are very sore at Allegan The deceased waa born in the Neth- fed the pigs *d chickens and walked
andered up and down Eighth street nobody yelling for anti- fat.
essays and I want to congratulate because of the treatment they re- erlands and waa one of the old set- ! • “B® 10 the New York man’s place,
and has been at it early and late.
Mayor Bruss wants a cabinet. We the jidges and yourself. All three ceived. But for the robbery of the'tlenof Jamestown. He waa well He Mld he would excuse her for
Finally he has gotten the matter into
would advise him to go to Abe Ste- essays are interesting and supple- ope score by umpire Ladne the In- known here and in this vicinity.not getUDg there at B>xmental, but (he paper to which was
such a shape that it looks as though phan and get a kitchen cabinet.
dependents would have had the! The deceased is survived by a widow
awarded the first prize certainly de- game won in the ninth by the score and two eons, John of
Richard Wagner.
the lights are a sure thing.
served it If Mr. Huizinga is one of 5 to 6. But the rooters also came and James of the Phillipinee.
"Every one finds some fault with
Unfortunately
the
crop
of peach
But of the 10G property owners
of your students, will you congratuin for their share of rowdyism, deceased died just on his birthday
1 ^*,becfftU8eh® ig *
and merchantsand those who oc )asket hats has not been in the least late him for ipe on his able and
throwing stone, st thelocl, lnt«r annivenBry. Funeral services were
“‘Ued
cepy offices some did not give the spoiled by the frosts of criticism
clear handling of the subject? I do
fsnng with men running after the held Wednesday at 1:30 from the wule, and empty ersters.He hu
not think it would be wise to print
city’s “committee” the glad hand as
ball, and one rowdy even went ao home and at 2 o clock at the Ohntr been ----------- - —
-------- weather-stained,
mud-spattered,
Shackelton,after failing to reach
all three articlesin hook form; their far aa to hit Te Roller while he waa ^an Reformed church at Zutphen.
lightning-struck,
dynamite-blasted,
but
the News advised last week. There the South Pole will now try the
similarity would give a monotony to catching. The Independentshave Rev. Post pastor of the Christian stlU he Is a mountain; his thrust !•
were some who did not see sure re- wireless.
the whole which would be hurt- played ball in many of the towns Reformed cnurch of Jamestown as upward, the peak Is snow and sunturns coming to them from the inful to both subject and papers. So around the state during the past sisted by Rev. H.( Vander Werp of- shine, and he commands the horlton.
He belongs with the master heights
Get married,” says Senator De I have decided, upon my return to three years but never yet have they ficiated.
estmentof some $12 or $15 a year,
of human glory, with Homer, Dante.
Philadelphia,
in
September,
to
put
pew.
But
he
doesn’t
say
bow
often.
and they could not figure out that
run up against a dirtier deal than
Mrs. Peter Bareman, a well Shakespeare, Milton, Michelangelo,
Mr. Huizinga’sarticle in book form they received at Allegan. Several
the indirect returns accruing from
known resident of (his city died Beethoven; and he Is of a bigness
Six Macatawa boathouses located and print 100 copies for free distri- rooters accompanied the team to AlSunday after along illness. She with the biggest.”—Rupert Hughes in
the money through the boost it gives
at the base of Mount Baldh-ad, in bution, principally to historical so- legan, amoig them being George
was 76 years of age and was mar- Smith’s Magaslne.
the city, would be placed to their in- the busiest part along Black Lake, cieties.If you have a list of any
Smith, Frank Lievense, and the ried 55 years ago, her husband
dividual credit at the bank. ; Many were successfully raided during the places or persons to whom a copy Miiees Eva St. Clair and Maude
Dickens Family Lost Big Fortuna.
surviving her.
daughters,
have patriotically promised their night Monday and the robbers es. would be of interest 1 would be glad MacDleilan.The score:
Dickens
was one of the most sucMrs. D. Grevengoed and Mrs. C.
to have you send such a lilt from
R H E Mendels of Grand Rapids and a cessful financiallyof all authors. Hla
support for this worthy project caped with plunder valued at hunInd'p’s— 3 0000101000000-5 10 3
was no case of genius starving In &
dreds of dollars. The victims were you.
whether they saw any individual
All’g'n-005 00 0.0 0 000 001-6 7 5 son, Peter Bareman of this city, garret. "Pickwick"placed him above
Very cordially yours,
L. W. Collins, R. S. Weeks and L.
gain in it or not; but it is character- Frank Baum, of Chicago; George
“EDWARD BOK’» Batteriee—Woldering and Te Rol- also survive her. The funeral waa want at 25, and for a period of SO
held from the home yesterday after- years following its publication In
istic that some who would apparently
Wilmot, of Grand Rapids;
So those interestedin this con- ler; Haas and Hale.
noon, Rev. R. L. Haan officiating. 1835*7 he received a princely Income
receive the most benefit, because Charles Soelter, proprietor of Hotel test and in the history of this com- ’ Rain spoiled the IndependentThis afternoon the funeral ser- from his writings.His American tour
Macatawa. Entrances were effect- munity will be given a chance to Good Luck game last Saturday afbrought him $50,000. His estate at
they occupy ground floors and are
vices of Miss Elizabeth Schepers
ed by demolishing doors and win- read Mr. Huizinga’a production.
his death in 1870 waa estimated -at
ternoon.
Both
teams
were
on
the
will be held. , Miss Schepers died
often open when the lights are turn
dows. The robbers evidently knew The subject matter ie extremely in$400,000. That his grandchildren
field in their uniforms but the rain Monday morning at tbe home of
ed on, hang back. There might be the value of the property taken, terestingto anybody connected in
should now be In need of. the trifling
made the grounds unfit to plav on. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
pension bestowed on them la a painsome excuse for a man who occupies which comprised of most valuable any way with the’ Hollanders of All the fans were very much disap
Schepers, south of the city, after a ful Illustration of the vicissitudes of
an office on a second floor, if he fail- launch equipment. Deputy Sheriff Western Michigan, and it is written pointed since they were extremely lingering illness. Deceased was
family fortune.
Dornbos made quick work of ferret- in noble, clear cut English which
anxious to have these two teams 24 years of age and is survived by
ed to get enthusiasticover the elec
ing out the robbers. A flying trip would make the reading of it a
play off the eleven inning tie played three listersand four brothers.Tbe
trie arches from a business stand
A Dreary Land.
to White Lake resulted in the re- pleasure for anybody. Furthermore
some weeks ago. The Interurbans deceased was educated in the local
The country from Jerusalem to the
point, but it is hard to understand covery of much of the plunder, and the wealth of research it shows
too were prevented from playing the schools, taught in Overisel for a Jordan valley is as dreary and desoin the case of a man who would pro* although the men had already left makes it especially desirable that it
game scheduled with the Cargills of time and a few years ago was ap- late as could be imagined.
tb,ere for Chicago with the more should be put in durable form, to
fit by it every evening in the week.
The hills look like great banks of
Grand Rapids which waa to have pointed one of the assistant librarvaluable articles,Deputy Salisbury that it can serve aa source material
rock and sand. Not even the Saham
been playk in Zeeland.
The News occupiesa second floor
ians in the Ryerson library at
went to Chicago armed with war or future hiatorians of Holland.
Itself looks more forbidding.It la
Grand Rapids.
and is closed every evening at six rants which brought back Matthew
the "country not inhabited,” the wilBio Game Saturday
o’clock, so that the lights could not Braum and Geo. Nigenmeyer.They
derness Into which the scapegoat waa
‘The Farmer! Picnk at Jeaison , NexJ s®twdfty afternoon the In“The Farmers Picnic it Jenison driven. Wa are all glad wa went, but
help cur businessvery much direct- were arraignedbefore Justice Hoyt
. _
dependentsand Interurbana will
none of us could be Induced ta go
of
Grand
Haven,
charged
with
ly; but nevertheless we are enthusrark, Wednesday August Z5th. pi^y the fourth of the championship Park, Wednesday,August 25th. again.— Sion’s
’
_
burglarly. Both waived examinalif Barbecue, sports, games, base 8amM on the Nineteenth street
iasticallyin favor of putting in the
Big Barbecne, sports, games, base
tion and were bound over to circuit
Picnic Next
arohee, ; -We are prepared to do aa court.
ball, bands aid free coffee.”
dsr il Jenisoi Park.
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Holland City News.
Mrs. Albertus T. Brook of HewBen Herrick caught perhaps the
$10 Reward
ark, N. J. who has been visiting largest white fish ever landed in
Lost Dog. White English sether mother, Mrs. 0. E. Yates, went
these waters. The fish measured ter, bird dog, female, medium size,
to Ann Ajbor where she will underright side face black, left ear black.
go an operation for appendicitus at 20 inches in length and weighed 6}
0 to reward on return of the dog.
Henry P. Dutton spent Sunday Dr. Cyrenus C. Darliug's private pounds. Herrick first thought
E. I. Bates,
hospital.
with friends in Buchanan.
that he had a cat fish on his line
420 South Division St.
Isadore Altman, manager of the but when he had it safely landed he
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook have
Grand Rapids, Mich.
French Cloak company, returned found to his joy that it was 9 mon
taken a cottage at Macatawa.
Miss Alida Pieters of Pontiac is Monday from New Yotjc, where he ster white bass. He says the' fish
has been inspecting the winter cut up into slices as big as Portervisiting relatives here.
Revolt* at Cold Steel
styles. On his return, he spent sevhouse steaks. Another man who
i Mrs. C. Doesburg is visiting rel*
eral days with relatives in Cleve"Your onl> hope," said three
landed a large fish is J. A. Sprague
atives in Detroit.
land.
of Chicago who is resorting here. doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, DeMiss Jennie Stegenga is visiting
Congressman Ditkema was in He put in the tporning fishing off troit, Mich , suffering from severe
friends in Kalamazoo.
Grand Haven to attend the session King’s dock and after hooking what rectal troubles, "lies in an operaPeter F. Douma has sold a house of Circuit court. He assisted with
he thought to he a section of a log, tion," "Then I used Dr. King’s
and lot on West Nineteenthstreet Attorney George Farr in the dewas horrified to see the ‘‘log” take New Life Pills," she writes, "till
to F. Visser.
fense of the Golden Smith malprac- one or two vicious dashes and start wholly cured. They prevent ApRev. H. J. Veldman and son tice case.
for the bottom of the lake again. pendicitis, cure Constipation,
Harold E. spent Sunday in Chi- - Mrs. (udge Boldwell of Los An- The line proved strong enough, Headache. 25011 Walsh Drug Co's,
cago.
store.
geles, Cal., is the guest of her niece and he finally landed a cat fish a
Miss Jessie Wheeler who has been Mrs. W. T. Bishop. She is accom- yard long, weighing neaily thirty
Saturday we shall demonstrate bevisiting friends in this city, has re- panied by her daughter Helen who pounds. It was genuinely "sugar
HOLLISTER’S
turned to her home in Standish.
is on her way to Ppugkeepsie, N. cured" and \Vas fine eating.
yond the pale of argument that no
iloeky Mountain
Miss Mable Kopman of Overisel Y.t where she will enter Vassar
A Buty Mrticirt nr Buiy People
Holland clothing buyer unswayed
is spending a few days with rela- College this fall.
BriftflGolden Health and Renewed Vtfor.
CJk.
A epaelflc for Conntl potion. Indlgwitlon.
Llrei by prejudice and mindful of his
tives in the city.
•nd Kidney trouble#, Hlmnlea, Ectema. IminiP
>1!m Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Bean the
Bad
Breath.
Slutulsh
Bowels,
Heudaobi
WANTED
—
Competent
g'rl
at
Harry Mills has returned from a
nd Backache. lu Rocky Mountain Tea In tab- own interest,can afford not to pat
fiifutua
‘t form. Sh cent* a box. Uenuine made b)
Western trip includingSeattle, Ta- Kemah cottage, Macatawa, Mich.
of
•oanrraa Dnro Compawt. Madison, Wla.
ronize this store Saturday. We
No washing.
coma and other points.
OLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
shall prove to your satisfaction that
, Prof. J. B. Nykerk retutted

•
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Greulich

Tlie

The Good Clothes
Store

Dowd They Go Again

-

REMODELING

SALE PRICES

TuNumts

VORZJL.

Tuesday from a month's vacation

1

he real reason why we are slashing

trip.

?f

-

a MOttirr,

ipmotivi
FOIIMtt OF

RKMIDY FOR ALL

RHEUMATISM!
“SB.-SKS.-S1
Applied external!*U afford*
atant relief from pain, while

almost

!*

peraaoMfe

Ifromibei

OR. a L. 0ATK8
Hancock. Minn.. wvMaat

SWANSON RNEUIATIO CONI GOttPAlY,
iDopi-tO in Laka Strwt, CtUoat*

prices is on account of the remodel

Mrs. H. Kremers is visiting Dr,
and Mrs. C. P. Brown at Spring

mg

Lake.

of our store-

-peak

Supt Bishop returned Tuesday
from a business and pleasure trip
in the eastern part of the state.

The

genuine economy

prices be
witfi abso-

lutely the beat clothes

made

in

America.

Mrs. George Huntley and Mrs.
H. Boone Jr are spending a month
in Chicago.

$28, $30, $32 and $35 Suits for

Miss Lora Veldman is spending
two weeks with relatives in Chicago*

Charles Steffens of Grand RapSunday with his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
ids spent

Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of Chicago
the guest of her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. James F. Zwemer.
is

Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Karsten and
children of Horicon, Wis., are the
guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Kar-

$^2 and $25 Suits slashed to

Electric
Bitters

sten.

The Misses tkhalekamp who
have been visiting friends and relatives in the city have left for their

home

in

Orange City,

Succeed

We

Miss Elizabeth Peterson of Des
la., is a guest of Mr. and
•Mrs. M. Albers, of 250 West SixMoines,

ere

all

goto* to the

Fannen Picnic next week Weheidey, and

No more $2.50 lunches for

us

anymore. The

when

everythingelse faSa.

In nervoua probation and female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

la.

get roait ox end coffee free

big event takes place at Jenuon Park.

teenth street.

h b

$18 and $20 Suite slashed to

the best medicine ever aold
over a druggist's counter.

Rev. and Mrs. M. Ruisaard returned to their home in Grandville
after spending some weeks with rel-

£

y- '<•

y

v

$ f

<V50

atives in the city.

Speaker of the House Colon C.
Campbell and Representatives Da-

Wood made

vit and

with N.

J.

ONLy 50 CENTS

a short visit

'

Whelan Tuesday,

Ray Sherman who has been the
few

guest of Miss Alida Boven for a

days

has

returned to his

South Bend,

home

One special

in

'

lot of small sizes,

32

to

35 chest, values in them up to $14,

Ind,
your

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rose and
and daughters have gone to South
Bend for a week's visit with relat-

choice—

$

A.

76

Get

We employ Holland speaking Clerks

Ethel
1

Montague

the sudden death of his sister.Mrs.

a spider's bite

caused large, deep
The doctors

Rev. M. C. Ruissard of Grand-

has been spending his

HOURLY
winter

Main Line Points

to all

months. Every two hours

•

HALF HOURLY

service

during

Saugatuck.

to
.

from

May

until

October on Main Line.

I

mands and

for excursions

when the

traffic de-

and picnics.

vacation in this city, occupied the
pulpit of the FirstReformed church

Grand Haven Sunday.

in the small of my back.
ached
intensely at night
A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life, His method and I was subject to dizzy spells.
deals tfith the blood. But long ago The least cold I caught settled in
millions of Americans had proved my kidneys and made me feel
Electric Bitters prolongs life and work. ^ Some time ago I commencmakes it worth living. It purifies, ed taking Doan’s Kidney Fllla and
enrichesand vitalizes tht me
ved me. The
lood, re- in a week they 'relieved
builds wasted nerve cells, imparts contents of one box effected a cure
life and tone to the entire system. and I now hava no trouble whatIts a godsend to weak, sick and de- ever from my kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price
bilitatedpeople*. "Kidnev trouble
had blighted my life for months,” 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Bufwrites W. M. Sherman, of Cushing. falo, New York, sole agents for the

J. Braymao, night operator
the Pere Marquette passenger
depot has returned from a two
month’s trip to Santa Cruz, Cali-

from pains

I*.

My back

at

*

C. Breen sold a house and lot on
E. 13 street to Chas McDaniel,
through the Weening agency. Mr.
Breen will move in the house noi^
under constructionjust east from
the one sold.

Miss Kittie M. Doesburg left
Tuesday morning for Brooklyn N*
Y., where she will be a guest in the

family of Rev. Thomas Walker
Jones, a former pastor of Hope
church.

Farmers Picnic Next Wednesday

completely cured me," writes John
Washington of Bosqueville, Tex.
Mick.
For eczema, boils, burns and piles
its supreme. 25 cents at Walsh
Drug Co.'s drug store.

HO REASOH FOR IT

SPECIAL SERVICE

Robert Walker.

Freight Hauled

on Express Time

John Busby, Supt, Holland

MeJ. "but’Electric Bitters cured me United States.
entirely ”40nly

Chas. Floyd, G.

P.

&

F.

Drug

A, Grand Rapids

Jeaison Park.

50c at Walsh

bindery aleo girl*

to

count

1

......

.

..........

name-Doan’s-antf

in

tickeU

.

App*

!

-

Remember the
take no other.

Co.’s store.

GIRLS WANTED-To, help
j

....

kept in bed

weeks. Blood poison from

It seemed to J. A. Stone, a civil
war veteran,of Kemp.
Kemp. Texas., that
i plot existed between a desperate
ung trouble and the grave to cause
nis death. "I contracted a stubborn When Holland Citizens Show the
cold," he writes, "that developed
Certain Way Out.
i cough that stuck to me in spite of
There can be no just reason why
<11 remedies for years. My weight
any reader of this will continue toran down to 130 pounds. Then I
suffer the tor ures of an aching
began to use Dr. King’s New Disback, the annoyance of urinary discovery, which restored my health
orders, the dangers of diabetes of
completely.
now weigh 178 any kidney ills when relief is so
pounds*” For severe colds, obstinear at hand and the most positive
nate Coughs, Hemorrhages, Asth
proof given that they can be cured.
mg and to prevent Pneumonia its
Read what a Holland citizen says:
unrivaled. 50 c and $1.00. Irial
Thomas Boven, lumber salesbottle free.\ Guaranteed by Walsh
man, of 15 1 W. Fourteenth street,
Drug Co.
Holland, Mich., says: “For some
time I was afflicted with kidney
complaint and I suffered severely
The Secret of Long Life

^

Henry Wilson, prescription clerk
Harry Doesburg,was called to
Thompsonville Sunday night by

at

Up

Soldier Balks Death Plot

Passenger Service:

j

for

fornia.

AIDmflgtfs

failed then "Bucklen’a Arnica Salvo

modern residence.

cottage Kirkheim.

•A

bow.

sores to cover bis leg.

24-26 MONROE ST., Oraid Rapids,

is being entertainedby Emily,
Rose and- Lucy Fisher at their,

in

tnuU bottle

The Greulich Corn'y

k Monday.

ville; who

a

for five

A. Van Sycle has bought a
lot of John Wcersing on West Fifteenth street, on which he intends

of

will chanfo a afeUf baay to a|
plump, romping f child in sonunor as
wall as in winter. Only one cant
a day— think el it— and it’s aa nice
as cream.

to three doctors; was

W.

The Pakahotas Club

SION

Washington Once Gave

The ladies of St. Francis Catholic
church held an ice cream social in
the Kanters block Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Dykstra who have been the guests
-of relatives in Detroit for two weeks
have returned home.

I

|

.

The Misses Marie and

Ml

j

Miss Eva Lapish gave a kitchen
shower Tuesday evening m honor
of Miss Martha Verwey whose
marriage takes place this month.

Robert H. Clancy of Detroit who
has been a guest at the Conger Cottage, Ottawa Beach, returned home

I

•

ives.

to build a

M OM’S

bantu

KM

Toh

Km Ahqp kty!

STATE OF MICHIQAN— The Probat* Court
for tba county of Ottawa.

Genuine Gas Coke
Batter, dairy, per

lb. ......

24c

.............

Batter, creamery, per lb ...................
28c
£g|s, per doi

— —

.....................
23c

..........

Potatoes perbaabel, new

......

Have year Coke put in

NOW

and

Lard

.........

...... .

.

Pork, dressed,per
Lamb

lb ......................
10c

OlympiaPavilion

-7c

GRAIN, FEED. ETC.

Consumers

Price to

The Ideal Family Resort
Located,

on Interorban at Jenison Park

Oats....

...............................................
78c

Barley

1 25

..................

"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl .........7 60
Ground Feed, per ton ................... 30 50
Corn Meal, unbolted,per ton ......... 30 00
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl .............15 10

Middlings, per
Bran, per

......................
29

ton

00

ton ................................
28 00

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe.

Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Entertainment. Bring your family (or a day's outing.

placed.

P. T.

a member

-

'

^

GAS

members
it

by a

little stor>

: “Now,

5.50

COMPANY

CRAWFORD TRANS.

He

“My

new fad," anman with the red

wife has a
fat

he cheerfully stirred the
cooling mixture before him with a
long straw. "She is going in for
hypnotism now, and it has my sincere and emphatic ^endorsement.
She his taken twelve lessons from
a noted professorof the art, and is<
now a full fledged hypnotist— or
thinks she is— which amounts to
the tame thing, so far as she is conface as

cerned. I was her

Capacity 65 Stole

Direct Line

tommvrot; but I am now prepared
to endorse the art to its full extent.
She got me in a chair and then

fore

my

lot of

Room

Between

Leave* Saugatuck Daily Except Saturday
No Boat Saturday from Saugatuck

GrainBeltBeer
A Family beverage.

......

m

7:00 p.

'

Leave* Chicago Daily Except Saturday and Sunday ...............................
..8;30a.m.
Leaves Saturday at .........................
8 JO p. m.
No Boat Sunday from Chicago

FARE

Is a perfect tonic, promot-

Day Boat .................
SI 00
Night Boat ........... ...S1.25

Gilbert Hathaway, Edward P. Ferry,.
Amanda Harwood Hall, Hannah Elizabeth Wnlzen, Hannah Eliubeth Jones,
Mary Amanda Fairchild, Elizabeth Eastman, Edward F Eaitman, Thomaa White
Eastman, Hettie Eastman, Mary White
Eastman, George Mason Eastman, Jeannette H. Ferry, Mary M. F. Allen, and
Kate H. Hancock, Defendants.
In this cause it appearing from

Eastman, Thomas White Eastman,
Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen, Hettie Eastman. Mary White Eastman and George
Mason Eastman reside in the State of
ifornia; and that Amanda Harwood Hifl
and Elizabeth Eastman reside in the
State of Massachnsettes; On motion of
Walter L Lillie, Solicitorfor Complain-

BERTHS

ing restful sleep and aiding appetite.

it

Is

ORDERED, that,

Lower $1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75

twenty days from snch date Complainant
cause this order to be publishedin the
Holland City News, a newspaper pnblished and circulatingin said County,,
snch publicationto continue once in
each week for six successiveweek.

Business Address

Tbe Beer

is bottled direct

from

Chicago Dock, Clark St Bridge, So. Haven S. S., Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock, Big Pavilion.

glass tanks and is

Grand Haven, Michigan.
30

CITIZENS PHONE
properly sterilized. Will not

ante

ANDREW

billiousness.

Price,

H.

CRAWFORD,

Geoersl Office, SAUGATUCK,

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aesslon of aald court held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven lo sold county,on the 10th dey of August.

Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
Case of 2 dozen

.

A.

COMPLETE

(Hone Bottled)

monkey shines be

HOME FURNISHERS

Dirk DeVriei,Deceased
A rend Vlsscherhaving tiled in said court
hla final drolninraUon account, and bis
petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distributionof tho

residueof said aetate.

U
7th
at

DULYEA & VAN DER

D. 191*.

Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of

1.00

Union Bottling Works

Is Ordered. That the

day of September, A.
end

Citizens Phone

1245

180

tice thereofbe given by publication uf

Riser Street

the Holland City News,

.

Rsgliter of Probat*.

32

IL

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In th* matter of tha sstat* of

Henry Brinkman, Deceased.

Successors to

DM. REMEDY X

Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from tbe 16th day of August. A. D.. 1900
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the etty of
Grand Haven, In eald county, on or before tbe 16th day of December, A. D. 1900
and that said claims will be heard by mid
court ou tbe 16th day of December. A- D. 1900

KEMM

DEBILITY

CURED
Excesses and Indiscretions are the cause
of more sorrow and auflerinfc than all other
dltieaae* combined. We tee the Ttctims of
Tlekma habit* on every hand the sallow,
pimpled face, dark circledeyee, stooping
form, stunted development, bashful, melancholic countenanceand timid bearing pro, claim to all tbe world his folly and tend to
1 blight Ids existence. Our treatment cures
ivljj all weakness by
o
bv overcoming
and removing
Indiscretionsand exthe effectsof former
fon
fit' * ceases. It stops
ps all drains and quickly
.... ___
..tim to what nature Intended—
..dM restores
the victim
LrUjIf a healthy and hnm
happy man with physicalmental and nerve power complete.

of

Mm

3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY
\

Joseph Junette, who operates a

•

ten o'clockin the forenoon.
Dated August 16th. a. D. 1909.
P. KIRBY,

at

fl.

C.

Rinck&Co.,

—

1

EDWARD

BilMI|ja-

.

Judge of Probate.

3w 33

• l

Washington Once Gave

‘

Up

'

iri's.J For ovar to years Or. Kennady has
'Jail I treated with the createet euoceee all
Islll <»••••• of men and women.
If you hare any secret disease that is a
“ll I worry and a menace to your health consult
old establishedphysicianswho do not have
experiment on you.
We treat and cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.
BL000 DISEASES. VARICOSE VEINS. KIDNEY,
jBUDOEBANDUlilNARYDISEASES.Consultsr tlon Free. If unable to call, write for A ques‘ tion Blank for Home Treatment.
to

Heme Office bublkhed

20

Ye

Drs.KENNEDY
Powir* Theatre

&KENNEDY

Bid’s

Grind Rapids, Rich.

to three doctors; was
for five

^i=ii

IIEU

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best

kept in bed

weeks. Blood poison from

a spider's bite

caused large, deep
The doctors

sores to cover his leg.

failed then "Bucklen’a Arnica Salve

completely cured me," writes John
Washington of Bosqueville, Tex.
For eczema, boils, burns and piles
its

supreme. 25 'cents at Walsh

Drug

Co.’s drug itore.

Carriages, fast gentle horses,

Renaeelaer

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the
horses

HOLLISTER’S

for

The Holland City News

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

Troy,N.Y.

FUNERALS.

Ssnd for a Catalogue

309 Central Avenue
Citiren*Phone 84, Bell Phone JG,

$1.00 Per Year

Institute,

for sale.

end1 Kidney tr
and Backache. luitocky Mountain tea In Ubtet fora. » centra boi. Genuine made by
Hcujstib Drug CourXjrr. Maditoo, Wl%

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
copy.) Judge of Probate.

Orrie SUiiter.

ranch near Alton, HI., thinks he
will quit farming and educate ducks
to eat potato bugs. “A dollar a
day a duck” will be his motto.
Just now Mr. Junette is enjoying

A Buiy Midiclfw lor Buiy Pm*.
Gol<* HMltti a* B«mm4 Vlfor.
A ipeclfle
10c for OomUputtou.Indlgettion.
Liver

newspaper
,

Docks Destroy Potato Bugs

Brtac*

a

printed and circulated In eald county.

NERVOUS

RoekyHountalnTuNumts

%

copy of thla order, for three successive
weeks previous to aald day of hearlnf, la

brought me out of
by snapping her fingers

I15 a day from fifteen
ducks, which he has trained to
clear potato patches of the little
spotted pests.
Junette tried them first on his
own potato patch which comprised
several acres. The ducks went
through the patch like a neighbor^
hood scandal. After this Junette
took care that his web footed brigade did not acquire a taste for
other diet so that they might con
tinue to earn their wages.
The ducks are in great demand
on the farms in Junette’s neighborhood. Farmers are glad to pay
$1.50 an hour for the service* of
the brigade, lunette has in sight
an income of $90 a week from the
fifteen ducks already employed.

hereby appointed for examining

petition.
It la Further Ordered, That puhllo no-

she

an income

is

and allowingsad account end hearing sald.i

(A true

and announced that the experiment
was a complete success.
“Now the dear woman remains
at home serenely confident that I
am no longer able to indulge in the
flowing bowl, and my plea of being
detained late at the oflice goes without question. Let’s have another.”

D. 1909

ten o'clock in the (orenoon. at said probate

office,be

BIE, Props.

is sold,* *

the trance

6w

BTATlS "6p MICHfaiN— lThe ProbM*

Gat Mgr.

MICH.

your lips. You
even enter a place where it

“Then

said defen-

dants cause their appearance to be
entered herein within five months from,
the date of this order, and that within

Louis H. Osterhous

-pf the vile stuff to

can not

Complainant
vs.

Circuit Court Commissioner
Walter L Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.

m£

7

Joachim Wax,

ant,

face with her hands.

“ ‘Now,” she said sternly, ‘You
can not leave your chair.*
“Just to see whet her game was 1
gave her the glassy eye and made
no move. Her eyes gleamed with
triumph, and then she said:
11 ‘Listen to
You must no
longer drink intoxicating liquor. If
you do it will make you sick. , You
will find it impossible to lift a glass

A.

F

CUcago,Saoiitocl[,aiidDooglis

Handing in front of me, went
through a

CO.

GOLDEN

ORIGINAL

first subject,

and her success with me not only
pleased her but astonished her as
well.1 At first I rebelled it being
experimented with thinking it all

of July

cannot be aacertained in what State or Country Gilbert
Hathaway reside*; that Edward P. Ferry,
JeannetteH. Ferry; Mary M. F. Allen,
and Kate H. Hancock reside in the
State of Utah; that Hannah Elizabeth
Jonea, Mary Amaada Fairchild, Edward

WILLIAMS

Steamtr H. W.

could not swim and would te in
danger of drowning. Picture the
scene' boys and girls. The man’s
sudden fall, the cry for help. His
vifft, knowing bis peril and hearing
his screams,rushed immediately to
the bank. Why does she rush to
the bank?" After a pause a small
voice piped forth: “Please, sir, to
draw his insurance money.”

nounced the

day

affidavit on file that it

supposon

Curing Hobby

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
State of Michigan,20th Judicial Circuit In Chaucery. Suit pending in the
CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa,
In Chancery, on the 20th
D. 1909.

is carried

TIME TABLE

man working

the river bank suddenly fell in.

Comml-sioners.

3\v 31

5.00
5.25

of his class. Ne illustrated

ing, M be said, "a

examining-

Dated at Holl«nd. Mlchi. July 99. a. D. 1909.

$5*00

Delivered

the Btitish Parliament, tells of a

school teacher who was endeavoring to convey the idea of pity to the

of

OttoP Kramer

TO OHIOA.C3rO

of

each of said days, for the purpose
and adjustingsaid claims.

Daniel Ten Cate

The customary c'harge of 25 cents per ton will be

made where coke

igan. in said county, on the rtb day of Septemher. A. !>. 1900, and on the t?lh day of November. A. D. I0W. at lOo'clockin the forenoon of

for the season:

ncCARTHY

Did She Rush There

Dr. Macoamara,

“
-

-w-; ----

•

*

w
August ~
.
Ssptsmber - - October - July

See the
PROPRIETOR

Wby

,

much coke aa your bin will hold— will
moiuh in which the order is

for as

Following are the coke prices

Wheat

Corn

Your order—

receive the price prevailing for the

............................8c

Beef .....................
..................... ..6

court for creditorsto present their claime-

mm

'*> get the low summer pricp

......................................
13c

.......

Mutton, dressed

re*

us for examination and adjustment, and that
we wti;
at the law offlee* of Diekrma4
Kollen. over First State Bank in Holland.Mich-

10c

................

commUelonento

examine and adjun all claims and de-'
mandeofall peraona against Huid dec'aaed.we
do hereby give noticethat four months from tha
tTlh'day of July. A. D. 1*0 were allowed by
to

.......60c

.....................
,v ..... 12c

Hering been appointed

Bar

oetve.

said

BEEF, PORK, ETC
Chickens, live, per ponnd

In the matter of the estate of Ellen
gooyen. Deceased.

HOLLAND, MICE

oma<

'M

NUGGET! FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

m

_

*

BUM

HOLLHND

KtLIftliLt
__

_z _

Holland City New*.

’

7

Mr. Tripp and family of Allegan
were in Hamilfon Sunday.

FIRMS

Gerrit Lugten in the employ of
the Hinnen meat market was quite

•

sick

Monday

but

on Tuesday was

able to cut meat.

Zeeland

Rev. Cantine, missionary to
Arabia, conducted the services at
W. E. Cox ofGra.td Rapids was the Second Reformed church Sunday.
in town last week arranging (or the
Saugatuck

Mrs. C. Vander Baan, who has
Grana Rapids Lumberman's picnic
which will be held here August at. been seriously ill is improving.
President Phelps has given them
Edward Fox, formerly of this
the freedom ol the town (or the day city, and for a time a drug clerk in
and they will eat their dinner in the Detroit, has bought a drug store on
Public Square or at the Big Pavil West Bridge street, Grand Rapids.
ion and have a ball game in the
John Gunstra oi Lamont has seafternoon.
cured a lease from G. Lage for the
building recently vacated by SluyOveriiel
ter & Dykema and expects to open
A wedding took place last Thurs- a millinery and dry goods store in
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a few weeks Mr. Gunstra has
H. Maatman when their daughter been engaged in the same line of
Dora was united in marriage to business for several years at La*

EIGHTH STREET. LOOKING EAST FROM| IVER

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

MILLERS.

HOTELS

•TURMERS. BRING US TOUR ORINDINO.
*1.

We

do your work promptly, while your

H

faorseaare well taken care of In our etablee.
Our brand of flour la' the Lily White. Try It
1718.
Standard Mlllln* Co.

H VANDER
Eighth BL

PLOEO. STATIONERY AND

* '

Citlsensphone 1459.

MIRRORS.

v.

F°r

THE FIRST STATE BANK
nnW

dOTEL HOLLAND

the best assortment.44 East

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES.
>R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING

BANKS

H. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTINO OOODS.

AND

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FURNISHERS.

loweat poailble prices,call on M. Thorap, 62
East Eighth.

Wm.

Wentworth, Mgr.

Rates $2 to

$S

Per

Capital Stork
........ ...........•
Surplus and undivided profits!"'. ”!!* 50 000
Dei>ositorsSecurity ...................... ISO.ooo
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestic and
foreign.

Dau
8:

ivUSSSSur:

rpHEJ STERN-OOLDMANCO., HATS. CAPS.
X clothing.20 West Eighth St. Citizens

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

phone 1242.

BREWERIES.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

/V

A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
vT superior flnlah. Try us. DUiena phoiu
1338. Over 19 Eaet Eighth St.

ryM. BRU86E

Capital stock paid Id ...................
• fifi 000
Additionalstockholder'sliability........flo ouO
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone Deia»sli4 or security ...................... luo.OoO
Pay* perconi interest on Saulngs Deposits.
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-

» v at our nobby suit*. Corner Eighth and
River street*. Citlsens phone 1248.

flOFFMANS 3TUD(6.

.. .......
S3J
River Street.
Photos und View* of all descriptions.Poet T

OKKER

RUTGER CO., 39-41 EAST
EIGHTH ST. Citizens* phone 1175. We
u*o carry a full line of ahoes.

U

Cards and Souvenirs.Picture Irames-to orderEverything In the Photo line. t_t

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

tles

8. BOTER ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit make* one drested up and up-to-date.

XJ

Coster Photo Supply Cb., 21 East Eighth
•fit.,Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cuts, etc. Cits, phone 1582.

AND

and kegs. A.

Selft ft

DIRECTORS:

Son.

as member

J. H.

Kleinheksel Wm.
J.

O.

Vac Eyck

of

the board

bride's parents.

Eut

Saugatuck

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Our merchant Albert Cook

Lokker

ft Van Tongeren

ft CO., CORNER EIGHTH
Central Ave. We employ nothing
but thb be«t pharmacists. Citlsensphone 1219.

Guy Culver has been promoted
to the position of engineer at the
Wolverine Furniture factory to fill
the place of Wm, Hattersly who
leaves with his family the first of
next month for Florida. Mr. Hat*
terslv was for years a resident of
Holland and has been for a couple
from of yean a resident of this city.

^>d

.

V\

^

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

J.

rjAAN

YONKER. REAR

42

St. Citizen* phone 1487.

pFANSTIEHL ft

X

CO.,

WBJT EIGHTH XX

210

Citizens phone 1468.

BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Prompt anl accurate attention la the

tMnr with

RIVER

ST.

ue.

C.

\

er

Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Putten

Citizen*phone 1531.

YTTALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND

• * pharmacist. Full stock of goods pertaining to the buslnees. Citizensphone 1483
25 E. Eighth St.

LIFE INSURANCE.
AfETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE CO.
±!Xwant.
_
Lst ms call on you and show

Mrs. 1. Harvey and children
Grand Hapids are visitingthe former’s sisters Mrs. G. Schrotenboer
and Mrs. J. Vork this week.

-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lenters ofHolyou our contract Protect your wlf* and
home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. Hol- land were the guests of the formers
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, r\OESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS, land City State Bank building.
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. J . Lenters
medicine*, paintr, oils, toilet ^rtlcle*.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Imported and domestic clgare. Citizensphone
over Sunday.
QERRIT W. KOOYBR8. REAL ESTATE.
1291. 32 E. Eighth St
REAL
.
Geo Zwemer was promoted last
W8AAC KOUW & CO., NOTARY PUBLl/. "PRIS NEWS DEPOT. 10 WEST EIGHTH
.... InMirance. CitizensPhoned res. *004. office
X real estate. Insurance, farm lands a spe1.41. Office 8 East 8th stree*.
vv . **||l
AgentL aPenn
vUU MuU* week and is now wheelsman on the
St. Citlsens phone 1749.
cialty. 36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone
i',,“ .IifL'nsl‘rumtCoOrgAlred 1847, Assets
4lO0.O0P.nP0.
Hus chenpest ohl'llnc Insurance,tg steamer Manchester.
1166.

’

ESTATE.

t

a •

•> a

1

|J

*Yj

TOHN WEERSING. NOTARY PUBLIC
real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
Citizens phone 1T64. First class farms a
••peclalfy.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
LAW

klEKEMA. 0. J., ATTORNEY AT
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
-over First State Bank.

D

M

C BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY, REAL E8-

of Grand Rapids
visiting his parents here.

8 EAST EIGHTH

Wm. Witters who
fore

appeared be-

Judge Padgham at Grand Ha-

ven on the charge of carryingconcealed weapons was discharged by
the court and has returned to his

home.
Mrs.

John Vugteveen who was

Seriously

ill

is

slowly improving.

Ralph Zuweriqk who has been
employed qn the farm of Chris De
Mrs. B. Siblink died last Friday J^ng (or the past two months has
evening at the age of 29 years, returned to his home.
death being caused by consumpThe following have been engagtion. She is survived by her hused for the Zeeland schools for the
band and four little children, becoming year:
sides a host of relatives and triends
High School department—Supt.
who iadly miss her. The funeral
F. J. Wheeler, the Misses Fannie
services were held Tuesday from
Baker of Towly, Nellie Rosenraad
the home and the ChristianReof Zeeland and Miss Naomi Dietz
formed church here.
N.

Block.

VANDER MEULEN,

Pca

will Karsten— a daughter.

soon take a month's vacation and
visit his father in Lynden, Wash.
HBLLANB CITY STATE BANK
He will take the route through
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Paid up Capital .............. ............1
I 60.000
Santa Fe, Loi Angeles, and along
IfODEL DRUG CO.. 33 WEST EIGHTH ST. Surplus and proflu .........A ............
41000
Our drug* are always up to the standarl. Additional
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
Stockholders Liability
- --- ------ ^,v«vnu.,,uciB
l.iuuilll).......
....... 50,000 the Pacific coast through Seattle
’ tlzens phone 1077.
~ 8t. Citizensphone 10ul.
Total guarantee t<> depositors ............ 150.000
Resources ................................90000 and take in the Alaska Yukon PaciD. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH ST. Citi- 4 per cent Interest, compoundedevery 6 months fic Exposition. Wouldn't that trip
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
zens phone 1295. Quick delivery service
DIRECTORS
our motto.
WATER HEATING.
D. B K. Van Raalte W- H. Beach. O. J. Koilen make your teeth watei?
M. DE FREE

Q

TOBACCO.

after a

Prof. H. G. Keppelhas returned
continuous service of 53 years. A
from Kalamazoo after spending i
few years ago he also voluntarily
few days with friends.
retired from the office of justice of
A wedding occurredFriday even*
the peace after having held it for
nearly a half century. Mr. Garvel- ing at the parsonage of the First
ipk has had other and greater pub- Reformed church when John Van
Stratton of Gran; and Mias Martha
lic honors and responsibilities and
in each case his discharge of duty VanWyk of this city were united in
was such as to win the warmest ap- marriage by Rev. J. P. Dejong.
preciation and regard of his fellow The bride is well known here and
has a large circle of friends. They
citizens.
will make their home with the

A. Vbwcher. D. B. Kem*l. Daniel Ten Cafe
Oeo. P Hummer D.BYntema. J.U. Rutgen

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

P

TYVERYTHINQ PHOTOGRAPHIC >T THE

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

COME AND LOOK JJ-OLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

ft CO.

Benj. Kooiker son of Mr. and Mrs. mont and recently sold out.
H. Kooiker. Many relatives and
Mr. Werkman and children have
friends were present. Rev. Gerrit returned from Iowa after spending
Kooiker of .Kalamazoo performed several months visiting relatives.
the ceremony. The young couple
Jay Den Herder returned from
are well known here and in this
Springfieldafter spending several
vicinity. They will make their weeks there.
future home on the farm of tie
On account of the heavy rain last
groom's parents.
Saturday the base ball game was
not held in the afternoon. The
Filmore Center
Grand Rapids team arrived but the
At the annual meeting of school Holland Interurbanswere not there
district No 2 of -Filmore Jan W.
and the team returnedon the next
Garvelink handed in his resignation caiv

Bouman

of Ypsilanti,
is

Music and art— Mina Cogg9)iaU
of Milwaukee.

St. Citizens phone 1743.

Miss Gertrude Lubbers of AlleIntermediate department— 8th
gan is visiting her sister Ade here
grade, Ada Seabury, Watervliet;7th
VfORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
at present.
Jxx St. Citlsens phone 1525-2r.
grade, Anna Traut, Edmore; 6th
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weigerink of grade, Jeanette Auwers, KalamaHolland called on relatives
relativeshere zoo; 6th and 7th grades, Anna
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
-vi^nristianson,
Christianson,Muskegon; 5th grade,
JJERT BLAGH,. 80 BAST EIGHTH ST.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Len
Brink)
Olive
Barnaby, Holland.
Citizensphone 1254.
3
Pn
rv\ a >•* rt
AM
Primary
department—
4th grade,
ENTERPRISINC RIVER STREET, WITH ITS NEW ARCH LIGHTS
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nellie Vermeulen,Beaverdam, 3rd
grade, Rika Kamferbeek,Holland;
Glupker Aug. 10— bod.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
HR. P- J- SCHOUTEN. druggist. 110 E*st
JEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERSand grade, Addie Slocum, Law.
Eighth Street. Manufacturer of Schouteni
IT. WYKHUY8BN, 214 COLLEGE AVE
rence; 2nd and 4th grades, Marie
RheumaticPills.
fpHE
HOLLAND
CLEANERS.
9
EAST
XX
The
oldeat
Jeweler
in
the
city,
Satie
I H. TUBERGEN.21 West Sixteenth Street,
X Eighth St. Cltlsene phone 1528. Dying
J* can do your bicyclerepairingright. We faction guaranteed.
Buss, Millie Roches, Ont.; rst
Hamilton
cleaning, preeslng.
T . N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH 8T. also do automobiletire vulcanizing. "Citizens
grade
and kindergarten,AnnaHuizCitizens phone
' * Phone 1017.
J, C. Holmes and Phillip BoudSHOPS AND FACTORIES.
inga
and
Janie Pruim, Zeeland.
HOLLAND City Hug and Carpet Weaving reau were in Allegan last SaturT. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Works. Peter Luklcns, Prop Carpets and
day.
UNDERTAKING.
Gertie Van Noord who is em-t) Central Aver Citizens phone 1416. Bell
T74LIEMAN,
--------- J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE rug* woven hod cleaned- Carpet cleaning
•bone 141.
X manufacturer,
manufact
blacksmith and repairehoo. promptly done. Carpet rugs android ingrala
ployed as clerk at Boone's store has
TOHN 8. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH Dealer
George
Selby
of
Dunningville,
In agriculturalImplemente.River St. carpet* bought, M E. 15th .street.Citizens
«J St. Cltliensphone 1267— 2r.
phone ls97.
who recently returned from the taken a two week's vacation.
W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
D",doore east of Interurban offlea. Holland.
Ralph DeHaan who was emnorthern part of the state where he
Ulch. Citlsensphone: Residence,1597; office, CROCKERY. GLASS AND'HOUSE
MEATS.
had been working, visited his sister ployed at Boone’s store has re1724.
INSURANCE.
FURNISHINGS.
YTTM. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
Miss Anna Selby here last Sunday. signed his position and is taking a
» * St. For choice steaks, fowls, or gsme
In sea. on. Citizensphone 1043.
The Hamilton R. R. bridge is course at a school in Big Rapids.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
tYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
TN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER
' Eighth St. Citlsens phone 1267— 2r.
Henrietta Neerken left for Three
being repaired and heavy timbers
X Money loaned on real estate.
V-YHAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
TtE KRAKER ft DE ROSTER. DEALERS
are being put in. A gang of eight Rivers to visit her brother and sisCltlsenephone 1156.
X' In all kinds of fresh and salt meets.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE Market on River St. Citizen*phone 1008.
men have been busy several days. ter Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Neerken.
rnHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE 00„
CREAM
AND
CONFECTIONERY.
X
Springfield,
III.
W.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR. HI. W. J. Olive, District
Report has it that the taxicab
Chaplain and Mrs. James OsseBAGGAGE
AND TRANSFER. M,r Telephones: Office, 1343; residence.1578. belonging to Claude Plotts of Alle- waarde have returned to Fort LoNISHERS.
JJOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
Goods promptly delivered. Citlsensphone
gan, was totally destroyed by fire gan, Col., after spending several
METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU
C1LUYTER X DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH 1470.
ISAAC VE^SCHURE. THE'lOCENTPAR- WHEOne
last Sunday iu the vicinityof Paw weeks visiting relatives in this city.
of
the
largest
Insurance
companlee
St. Cltlsene phone 1228.
• cd deliveryman. always prompt. Also exbusines* today. This company has all Paw Lake.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26
„ EAST EIGHTH press and baggage- t all him up on tee Citi- doing
Ten young ladies of this city have
kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecoet
XX st. Citlsens phone 1551. Try one of zens phone l«e« for quit delivery.
For Information call at Room 3, Tower Block.
Burglars broke into the postoffice rented a cottage at Macatawa Park.
our alwaye fresh boxes of candy.
RESTAURANTS.
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. CapiThey are the Misses Anna Bos,
tal and surplus,|13, 951.899.14.Outstanding and store of Lamoreaux & Co., in
LAUNDRIES.
Insurance, I1.801946.M1.
FABIANO,
DEALER
IN
FRESH
New Richmond recently and got May Lahuis, Nellie Veneklassen,
^AN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
frulte, candles and confections. Near
St. Where you get what you want.
away with $12, cigars, shoes, etc. Delia and Martha Ossewaarde, Mae
corner of River and Eighth.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
H. J. Fisher and wife who have DePree, Effie and Charlotte De
X neat work. Cltlxene phone 1442. 97-99
DENTISTS.
Eaet Eighth Bt.
MUSIC.
been absent from this village sev- Pree, Agatha Schilleman and Lucy
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
r\R. J. 0. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO eral years, have returned and now Karsten. They will stay for about
X-T |a good
work, reasonable price*, Cltiy-'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUBARBERS.
occupy the beautiful home belong- two weeks. Miss Martha Karsten
zen* phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
\J lar tonga and the best In the moalo line. pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
-Cltlsenephone 1269. 87 East Eighth St.
YJ WH8T EIGHTH STREET. Everything
ing to Herman Brower of Allegan. will do the housekeeping.
fresh and nl'A Citizens phone 1024. D. F. E1RANK MA8TENBROOK, RIVER STREET.
Mr. Fisher tells us that the villag
ETOTUHn. .trlcll,
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Boons tra.
Revolts at Cold Steel
SECOND HAND STORES.
of Hamilton is good enough for
BIDDING-FILLYOUR MAR- PRANK MA8TBNBR00K 18 THE LEADhim.
“Your onl> hope," said three
ket basket with nice clean fresh groIng and only antisepticbarber shop In Tyler van landed end, Dealer in
XJtpt. bourdon! 81 EAST EIGHTH 6T. ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
doctors
to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, DeHolland,
with
two
large,
up-to-dete
bath
Ralph
Vos,
proprietor
of
the
Windmills. Gasoline Engines.
TV Citizensphone 1458.
and Seventhstreet*. Both phone*.
rooms always at your service. Massaginga
troit, Mich., sufferingfrom severe
Hamilton
Hotel
was
busy
hauling
V
specialty. Just two doors eonth of Eighth,
BOOT, DEALER IN DR* GOODS AND on River etreet. .
household goods from Holland to rectal troubles, ^lies in an o|

Sunday.
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HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS.
OILS.

MnlUry.

P

satUfy you.

82 West Eighth SL

this village for

BOOTS AND SHOES.

H.

J.

Fisher.

tion,” "Then I used Dr.
New Life Pills, she writes,
day’s wholly cured. They

Mrs. A. J. Klomparens returned

AUTOMOBILES.
f^CttlzMU pSN14» EA8T EiaHTH

8T’

home Sundaiy
visit

after a several

with relativesam'

‘

‘

‘

1
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Holland City New*.

Local

j

Additional

“The Farmers

“The Farmers Picnic at Jenison

%

Picnic at Jtni.on I*"11-

lWe(lne,d'^

Rev. Allan R. Merrill, returmd
Monday evening from Hastings

25tk- where he has been attending the an
P«k, Wednesday August 25th.
*P«rti, fames, hue nual conference of the Wesleyan
Meteodistchurch. Rev. Merrill lias
ball bands and free coffee.
Big Barbique, sports, games, base
served the local Wesleyans

A marfet price for peaches was
this week establishedwhen George

ball, bends and free coffee/'

The Methodist Ladies will hold Hoy of Douglas contracted for the
a home baked goods sale in the Frank Atwood orchard of about 5,000
Kanters block No. 19 E. 8th street,
Saturday Aug. 21, all day and eve-

ning. The

sale consists of breads,

doughnuts, cookies, etc. Dressing sacques, aprons, and quilts
will also be on s^le.
pies,

A
at

lively scrap occurred Sunday
the P. M. depot and John Con

for

X«D

JVES'OT A3\T 3D O

OUR

Dentists
SEMI-ANNUAL
BLUE TAB

five

Tower Block

Clearanct Sala

years and,, at the request of his congregation, has been returnedhere for
another year.

At a meeting of the ____
18th street
bushels at $1 per bushel net for the
residents
held
in the council rooms
v .
_ _T.
-------------fruit, the buyer furnishingthe baskMonday night the committee sent to
ets. ^Other sales are reported on
Muskegon to investigatethe tarvia
about the same basis.
paving there reported. The report
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Bergen D. was so favorable that it was decided
D. of Dubuque, In., are spending to put the same materialin on 18ih
two weeks in this city. Mr. Bergen street.
occupied the Hope church pulpit
J. Akal and Hamol Ichmud, Syr
Sunday morning and evening, and
ians, were arrested atMacatawa park
will also occupy it next Sunday.
for selling merchandise without a
‘‘De Grondewet” last week cele- license. Although Judge Van Durbrated its 50th anniversary. It has en soaked them $20 apiece, they
at present a circulation of over 8,001 didn't go broke, as each had a roll

FURNITURE

is

now in

Aug. 31. Get your
share of the bargains before sale is

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

DUMEZ BROS.

Dentists

Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,

window shades.

Open at

174

,

n‘-

Made to Order

WolwineTeaCo,

3 West Eighth Streil

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Cits. Phone 1623

Beach
Milling

[Flower

“Little Wonder”

FLOUR

new.

-

“Best by every test"

Chat. S. Dutton

Inspectionsolicited.

hours

ST.

EAST EI6HTH

Proprietor

Citizens Phone 1053

ASK FOR

Shoo’’

“

Superior

Yourself and family
to the

Shoe

Electric

5C CISAR
RepairingShop

Manufactured by

SUPERIOR CIGAR

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

COMPANY

HOLLAND

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

238 RIVER ST.

WHY

17 E. 8th

St.

Largest Stock of

Pay Rent

??????
I

home
amount

can sell you a

for a small

down and

the bat

ance like rent. Could
you ask
better
proposition?

a

in^the city,

Re-

pairing of any
sort.

CHAS. HUBBARD
Ricliari! H. Post

39 W. 9th

S

CitizensPhone USA

Plumbing

NJ.
YONKER
Dealera in Lumber
17 E. 8th

St.

of all deseriptions.

90

Heating

East 6th St.

Plumbing
Onr

^

Heating

past record is a guarantee of

our future work

PFANSTIEHL 6 COMPANY
Phones:

Citz. 1468; Res.;i640

210

RIVER

ST.

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.
A

perfect blaze

LUGERS & MILES

of beauty and

LAW
color in

REAL ESTATE
and

Millinery

INSURANCE

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

European

Plan

—

effecti at

/

All kinds of convey-

Werkman

Sisters

• ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

I

bought the

J. A.

examined

KUTEL BRISTOL

Klomparens stock of
J. S. PINO, Mgr.

Rooms

200

1

100

Rooms 50 Rooms

with running

V

Shoes

watei
Per

at a bargain. You

Day

can buy them from
me at a bargain

Dining Room and Cafe
Qub

Breakfastfrom

25

cents

up

Large, well lighted dining room on parlor
cafe grillroom on ground floor.

floor, and

Table rTHote dinner
night,

ift

noon aid

dining

PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th St

50 cents

Lady waken in mem

Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric

Lights. European
plan. Rates 5pc

4

W. Eighth St.

room

Van EycH-

POSTAL & MOREY,

*

Co.

Shop

River Street

—

*

Picture Frames

The

Wm.

Wm

r

Sold only by

by Night Yardmaster Clemmons.

dent and attorney, Nicholas Prakken
Arrangemenssare also being made There were two train crews in the succeeding G. J. Van Duren and Mr.
yards but their efforts to quell the
for a boat from Glenn pier, which
Van Duren being elected in place of
roaring fire were unavailing: No
may stop at Saugatuck if desired.
Hon. G. J. Diekema. v
alarm was turned in as it was plainly
The marriage of Miss Mae Julia
seen that the building was doomed
According to reports this year has
and that there was no danger of the Van Drezer of this city and Rev.
been a record-breakerfor the inBenj. J. Bush, pastor of the Refire spreading.
crease of quail, and they will be very
formed church of New Paltz, N. Y.,
numerous this fall. Under the new
J ubilant over the deportation of his will occur Thursday evening, Aug.
game law they cannot be killed until
son on a oO day sentenceto the coun- 26 at the home of the brides’ parents,
the fall of 1914. Lnless the severe
ty jail,
Harkema celebrated Mr. and Mrs L. E. Van Drezer. The
winters kill them off they will be
the occasion by gettiug drunk and marriage is the result of a college rovery numerous when the season opwhen arraigned was given aQO-day mance, both the young people having
ens five years hence. There has
sentence to the same instiution.NMrs. >een popular in college circles while
grown a feeling among farmers that
Harkema was also under arrest for students at Hope. Mr. Bush is a
the quail is a useful bird to have on
disturbing the peace and to adjust jradiiateof the class of 1906 and of
Che farm, and that it should be promatters and get rid of the whole he New Brunswick seminary. Last
tected instead of killed. There is
business as easily as possible the Friday afternoon Mrs. R.* M. De
no bird that kills more noxious inneighbors made the members of the ’ree gave a charming stocking showsects than the quail, potato bugs inoffendingfamily sign a contract in er in honor of Miss Van Drezercluded, and the increased damage
which it is provided that they will
The suburban home of the late
done by insects to crops during the
leave the city for at least a year. If
udge James B. Humphrey on the
last few years has created a sentithe contract is broken the Harkemas 3ark road has been purchased by
ment that all birds should be proforfeit a $500 bond. Under the pro- Jacob Lokker of the Lokker Ruttected. ‘‘I feed the quail on my
visions oi this contract old Bill jers Co. With the home Mr. Lokfarm every winter”, said a farmer
Harkema was released from serving cer purchased a few acres of ground
the other day, "and I think the time
his sentence and the case against the the remaining 15 or 16 acres of
for killing them has passed. They
old lady was also dropped.
ruit farm being retained by Mr.
are usefulon the farm and 1 don’t
and
Mrs. Luke Lugers,
want them killed.”
^ There are good prospects that
Srusse and J. J. Rutgers, who with
Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of New Saugatuck will soon be connected dr. Lokker purchased the property
with South Haven by interurban. rom the Humphrey estate. Mr.
Holland has been awarded a second
Since it is already connected with and Mrs. Harry T. Mills who have
circuit court .verdict in his suit
Holland by trolley it will be possible ived there since the death of their
against Conrad Slagh, a prominent
to reach the pretty summer resort parents, Jbdge and Mrs. HumNew Holland farmer, for the pay.
town easily when the road is thru. >hreys, will move to this city.
ment of $125 for medical services
The project has been revived on acin attending his son. Five years
The regular August teachers' ex
count of the prosperitywave that
ago Slagh's son fell from the roof
amination
was held last week in
has struck Saugatuck. This wave
of a barn, and in addition to sus
the high school assembly room at
is branching out to large proportaining a broken wrist fractured his
Grand Haven with 39 applicants
arm just above the elbow in such a tions and another season will witness taking the examination for first,
the erection of one of the largest
way tha^the bone projected through
and most modern hostleries which second and third grades. The ex
the muscles. VandenBerg advised
amination last two days and was in
amputation, but Slagh insisted on dot the eastern shore of Lake Michi- charge of School Commissioner De
gan. The new hotel will be a tworesetting the bones finallyresulting
story Gothic structure, with two Graff and School Examiners Boer
in a stiff arm*. Slagh appealed the
and Staoton. The following are
large wings, provide accommodations
casejto the supreme court and
applicants from this vicinity: Hanfor 500 guests, and cost in the
retrialwas ordered, resulting in
neighborhood of $150,000. W. K. nah Poest, Christian VanLiese,
verdict for Van den Berg. In the
Clara F. Hopkins, Anna May Kimmeantime Slagh’s son sbed the Johnson, a Chicago architectwell pton, Sena Grevengoed,Rose Vodoctor for $5,000 damages. Slagh known in this city iia^djeen instret- land, Agnes Bylsma, Etta Erkes,
ed to prepare plans
i profilesand
has been assessed all the costs in
bonds
will be issued
float the en- all of Holland; Abram Van Loo,
the case, amounting to nearly
terprise. It will
ned by * Alida Van Vessum, Martin De
$1,000.
Haan, and Sadie Tymes of
stock company and
•muons
of Eastmanvil,*.
already being solici
Advertisein the

u

ished.

Satisfies everyone.

C.BL0M, Sr

mm

Estimates f

Coffee

-

i

ViiMrs&Dekker

CLUB

All second-hand goods retouched

News

Phone 265

BOUGHT and SOLD ROYAL

Sentinel has severed his connections Chicago has begun the investigation
Apple buyers have been very busy with that paper and will in the fu of the local water supply as authorhere this week and many more of ture be associated with a wireless ized some time ago by the common
the best orchards have been picked company. During his residence in council. Much of the time of the
up. Buyers generally agree that this city Mr. Shackelton has won experts is being spent on the north
there are about 50 000 barrels of many friends, who regret his depar- side, which is deemed the most likeapples in the Fennville territory, ture. But the opportunitiesoffered ly source of an increased supply of
which is more than at any other in his new position made the change satisfactory water.
three points in the state. Market
very desirable for the editor.
prices are now at about $2 per bar‘‘Angel’s Flight,” the incline rail
On complaint of E. P. Stephan road up Mt. Baldhead, was ready for
rel for the estimated crop on the
trees and from $2 50 to $3.00 per Lee Cummings, proprietor of, the business Saturday and since it began
and cleaned making them look as good as
barrel for the first and second grades Central Ave pool room and Emmett operation many people, angels and
delivered at the cars. — Fennville and Ginder running a poolroom in others, have taken the flight. At the
Herald.
the Harrington block were arrestee top of Baldhead is a pavilion overfor obstructing the view of their looking the surrounding hills and
Saturday August 14 was the forall
places of business.The obstructionslakes. The “Angel’s Flight” bids
ty-seventh anniversaryof the enwere tobacco signs, and since it was fair to become one of the chief atlistmentof the 84 local boys who
merely a technicaloffense the men tractions at the resorts.
• went to the front in Company I,
were released on payment of the costs
Twenty fifth Michigan Infantry.
Pleading guilty to simple larceny
which amounted to $4.
Of these 84, 49 were mustered oul
Lee Smith of this city, in an Allegan
4nd 35 are still living and it is inWhile delivering ice at the resi- court was given a GO days’ sentence
teresting to note that the five origin- dence of Geo. VanLandegend,Benj. for burglarizingthe cottage of John
ml sergeants, who went out as ooo- Rosendahl was attacked by a vicious Tromp at Macatawa park last spring
commissio ed officers, are all liv- bulldog, which tore two jagged on which charge he was arrtsted
ing. They are G. Van Schelven, wounds from elbow to wrist ant some time ago by Deputy Sheriff
B. Van Raalte, hr., John Kramer, badly lacerated his left hand. He Leonard. Several cottages were
J. Htizenga and J. Grootenhuis. finallybeat the animal back with entered and some of the property
Of the eight corporals, but one re- his ice tongs, No symptoms of tet taken was found in Smith’s possesmains, Peter Van Leeuwen, while anus are entertained*but the bulldog sion. He at first claimed he had
Jhe fifer and drummer, D. C. Huff was ordered killed.
purchased the stolen articles.
-and N. W. Ogden are still hale and
The old Settlers of Jamestown A warrant was issued Monday
* hearty. The remaining 27 hope to
1 be able to celebrate many more held their seventh annual picnic at night for the arrest of Anton Seif,
Arnold's Grove, Jamestown Center, brewer, charged with selling liquor
-'Memorialdavs
lastiSaturday.A program of speeches to minors. Mrs. Mae Hanson, the
The annual rally of the Sunday and music included an address by complainant,charges Seif with
• schools of Allegan county, under Rev. J. M. ' VanderMeulen of this selling her 15-yearR-old son Floyd,
v the auspices of the Allegan County city and by some of the old settlers a keg of beer on which he and h s
• Sunday School Association,will be and music by the East Caledonia companions got drunk. Seif when
-beheld at Macatawa Park, Wed male quartet and the Zeeland band. arranged before Juslice Van der
nesday, August 25. Special trains Old settlers’ races, boys' races and Meulen demanded -an examination
will be run on the Pere Marquette other sports were part of the pro- which was set for September 2.
railroad, both on the main line and gram for which suitable prizes were
At a meeting of the board of directhe Allegan division and the rate given.
tors of the Ottawa County Building
will be one faie for the round trip
& Ijoan association the following ofFire from an unknown ongm
From Holland to the park the in
ficers were elected for the coming
teruroan makes a rate of 15 cents completely destroyedthe car repair- year: president, R. U. Habermann;
er’s tool shop at Waverly. The
for the round trip The return trip
vice president, Nicholas Prakken;
cause of the blaze is unknown. The
will be made on the regular trains,
secretarv, Mrs. L. M. Thurber; treasleaving south at 5:26 and for Alle- damage is set at $900— $400 on the urer, C. Ver Schure and Attorney,
gan at 5:35 p. m. From Sauga- building and the rest on the con- G. J. Van Duren. The only changes
tuck to Macatawa the interurban tents The flames were discovered occur in the offices of the vice presi-

and 8th

Cor. River

progress.

Sale closes Tuesday,

nolly and Frank Melrose, two
husky young visitors,engaged in a
fist fight in which the bystanders
had no intention of interfering.
Officer Kitft ‘‘ran them in” to the
jail and when they 'had recovered
and goes to all parts of the Unitec of greenbacksaggregatingseveral
sufficientlythey were arranged beStates. Mrs. L. Mulder is the pro hundred dollars. They came here
fore Justice Vander Meulen on the
prietor, J. B. Muider the manager, from Grand Rapids.
charge of drunk and disorderly. and Uden Masman the editor.
The justice gave them 30 days at
With a couple of assistantsand a
Grand Haven.
EditorS. S. Shackelton of the surveyor, Engineer J. W. Alvoord of

will sell return tickets for 20 cents.

Cook&YanVerst

Weurding

Proprietor.

Milling Corn y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

HOLLAND GIT

Graham Flour and

!WS

J0NES&

EBELIM
Florists

and Land-

ipe

Gardeners.
enhousesatCen-
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Inter-
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